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JOKE MAY C05I 'ARIZONA ILL BEVERIDGE OU 0U1EJKS ARE IBODYY SNATCHERS PRESIDENT TlffT IGOOUDBE CASE
45 DAMAGE SUITS! I SI UBBQKN RECiPROCITY IMPORTANT LOOT IUS0LEUI AT CORN SHSW IS DECIDED
Adjutant General Brookes Despite President Taft's He Lines Up JWith President j Thus Declares Mexican Gov- - Carried Awsy Remains of Will Deliver First Address in Govenmer.t Loses in Its Ef.
Will Turn Tables on Fake Wishes Constitution It Is Taft and the Adminis ernment Through Columns Sister-in-La- w of Late Can- - Campaign for Canadian fort to Cancel Public
Telegram Writer Being Ratified tration of Nei York Times gressman Scott Reciprocity Land Patents
REBELLION
JS
WELL IN HAND j
Military Situation Favorable to!
BUCK 1KB IS SUSPE6TE0
j
Family Had Been Flooded With j
COLUKISUS T8 CHKN'800.010 0B0 IMBUED
Chief Executive Leaves on Trip Testimony fas to Fraud Was So
APPORTIONINTJOiIS UP
Republicans Favor Keeping
Number of Representatives
Below Four Hundred.
OPPOSITIOWjCfiLLBITIER
Republicans Merely Hope to
Keep Down the Affirmative
Majority
Conflicting as to Lead
Phoenix. Ariz., Feb. 9. Voting on I
the ratification of Arizona's constitu-ij-
Demand for Ransom of
$10,000.
Erie. Pa.. Feb. 9. liodv snatcliinc
that may equal the daring grave rob-
,,tM) "lal stlrrea lnp-- country more
man a quarter century ago, when the
body of A. T. Stewart the New York
pioneer merchant, was stolen, has
stirred this section The mausoleum
Washington, Feb. 9. The first gun
the Congressional battle over Ca- -
nadian reciprocity was fired in the'
Senate today Senator Beveridge of!the slate of Chtuiahua." eai.i Manuel!
to Doubt.
John H. Mi 'ie today
1..- f:iv-to:- Coolidge ,se from San
Juan cmmiy in favor of he defendants
and iifiiiir-- the 17. S. government,
The e v. ;.s rought to cancel sev- -
patr-nt- for lands in
San .luar, couu. y, originally entered
by na Coo!id; :.i:d Rose Hyde,
then conveyed lo .lolm W. Coolidge
who sold to .la ins 1. Hand. Jr., of
Se ranton, pent: ylvania. who sold to
l fix i ii rnr ederais'W no win soon
Crush Sedition-
4
New York, F.'b. 9. -- The Mexican '
government do$ not attach any im-- :
portam-- to the;editious outbreaks in'
L. tosio, minister or war and marine,!
in a dispatch to be Tinus today. "The
military situation, he says, is favor
able to the goverrmen t in ov.ry sense!'ne
of the word and order v. ill 1,. restored j
within a very shirt ti
Rebels Violate Neutrality.
Albuquerque, N- M., Feb. !). United
States Marshal Firaker eft this morn- -
ling for Pelea, so'ttheri: New Mexico,!
family of the late Congressman
W s". friend of thelate f;; Personal
Wallace and Davie, the pr'seut
ers. ft was stipulated by both sides
than Hand's purchase had been with- -
to take nine met to l.as Cniees forjB,""(' "etween .ionuay ana yes-- 1
arraignment on ctargos of violation of
neutrality laws. The men were caught lum- - Mr- Soft's sister-in-la- taken,
yesterday with aims and ammunition Tne casket of Mrs. Scott was half
on their way to join tie- Mexican in- - wa' ollt of th? niche in the wall
Another man arrested at parently ready to be carried away.
Hachita yesterday on the same charge Footprints of six men are disenable
will be taken to Las Cruees today.
Susoense In JuarM j
El Paso, Feb. 9. There was, ac-
cording to officials of the provisional
government. The latter claim to
know the exact whereabout of Gener-
al Blanco, but decline to make the
knowledge public. Orozco and Rab-age- ,
the latter commanding the fed-
eral forces in Jaurez. are busy today
sertengthening their positions. Oroz-
co In the hills opposite the El Paso
smelter, extended his line of rifle pits,
while the government soldiers placed
bags of sand on the house tops of
Jaurez. The adobe buildings of Mex
ico are natural fortifications, apd ef-- j
fective against rifle bullets. The
houses are built exactly like an inver--
ted strawberry box. The walls pro- -
ject a few feet above the flat roofs.
the rain troughs perforating the walls
are flush with the roofs and serve ex-- !
cellently a3 loop-hole- s for rifles. The
order against the use of cameras was
enforced against two Americans in
Juarez today. The guards removed
the films from their cameras and re--
turned the eomernfc With o. wdrninfi.
It's All Off Vith Orozco.
Washington, Feb, 9. Thomas Ed
wards, American consul at Juarez, re-
ported to the stae department yes
terday, that unless the Mexican insur
rover Cleveland, one of the lead
ers of the Democracy in the House'
during Cleveland's first term, and one
of the most prominent railroad
nates of his time, was broken into
i'eruay :uul me body of Mrs. McCol-- 1
and wagon trucks showed that th?
casket had been taken to town.
Work of Black Hand,
Erie, Feb. !t. The police believe
that the body is being held for ran -
som and that the ghouls also intend -
ed to carry away the bodies of the;
nViUonaire and his wife. The Italian;
settlement near the cemetery is be
ing carefully searched, dwelling by
dwelling. Two years ago the family
was flooded with black hand letters
demanding $10,000. The perpetrators
were caught and are now serving:
prison sentences.
DENVER POSTMASTER MUST
PAY WILSON'S SHORTAGE.
Shake-u- p and Thorough Investigation
Has Been Ordered by Postmas-
ter General Hitchcock.
Denver, Feb. 9. The Post th:s
says: Every department of the
Lenver postoffiite is to be thoriiignly
investigated as a resalt of the disclo-
sures following the arrest and confes-
sion of Carson B. Wilson, superinten-
dent of mails 'Vht order has goni
forth from Postmaster General Hitch
cock.
He issued the mandate just as soon
as the reports reached him showing
how Wilson was able to follow up his
tain.
Post master Sours will be held re-
sponsible for Wilson's peculations
above $1 ,000, the amount of the bond
under which the superintendent work-
ed This will he no inconsiderable
sum, as the shortage is now close to
$7,u"0 and is daily growing as the in-
vestigation by Inspector Waters pro-
ceeds.
NEW MEXICO AS A
SUGAR BEET PRODUCER
Million Dollar Factory Is to Be Erect-
ed at Portales, Roosevelt County,
by a Big Trust.
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 9. That
rectos took the city within a few peculations ior years ami now ne
hours, they will have to give up thej wc,uld have robbed the government
attempt, as their position afforded t(iI" 'ears if he ha,l not diseov-the-
no chance of subsistance. The ereu b' accident,
revolutionist soldiers are fleeing back That the report of the investiga-int- o
the mountains for shelter. The:tors recommend the removal of
railroads expect to resume traffic certain officials of the department in
within forty-eigh- t hours. 'Denver, or at least in a severe re- -
Orozco in Full Retreat. primand for them, is considered cer- -
T TAXES ARE IN
Curious Letter Makes Legal
Lights "Stop, Look and
Listen.
Adjutant General A. L. Brookes is
havirtpr an Invocliftitinn iyiqHo nf tho
alleged "practical joke" said to havej
been perpetrated on the New Mexico j
National Guard at Tucumcari, order-- '
ing them to be In readiness to go to
the southern border to protect the
United States from "invasion" as stat-
ed in the New Mexican yesterday. Cap-
tain O. P. Edler immediately muster-
ed 43 men and within two hours was
awaiting further orders which did
not come.
General Brookes is going to use ev-
ery legal means to make it very hot
for the joker or jokers who thus tried
to make Tsport out of the National
Guard. It 'is said that the law pro-
vides for the bringing of just forty-fiv- e
damage suits against the joker in
this matter.
In case difficulties are encountered
in finding out who sent the telegram
the grand jury may be asked to probe
the matter and summon witnesses
who will have to tell what they know.
Water Board Adjourns.
The meeting of the territorial wa-
ter board before which were brought
many appeals on rejected applications
for water rights and which cases are
said to raise a vital issue affecting
irrigation, was adjourned today.
The board will likely give for publi-
cation several important decisions in
a day or two. Regardless of the de-
cisions, however, it is thought that
the cases will be taken to the V. S.
Supreme Court, the highest tribunal
in the land for final settlement.
. Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation were filed
in the territorial secretary's office to-
day by the Elephant Butte Land and
Trust Company whose main office is
at Phoenix, Arizona, and whose office
in the territory is at Las Cruees,
with J. D. Wallett as the resident
agent
The object of the company is to do
a general real estate, commission and
brokerage business and it has a capi-
talization of $300,000 of 30,000 shares
at $100 each. The directors are W. L.
Wollett, J. D. Wollett, Mark Logan and
N. A. Brown and the company's dura-
tion is to be 25 years with privilege
of renewal.
Notaries Appointed.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa has
appointed Julia Ferguson, of Carls-
bad, Eddy county, and Celia B. Bibo,
Valencia county, notaries public.
Papers of incorporation were also
filed by the Rociada Ranch Company
whose office is at Rociada, San Miguel
county, and of which Albert G. Adams
is named the agent. The object of
the company is to do a general mer
chandise business and starts with a
capital stock of $15,000, consisting of
130 shares at $100 each. Of this stock
$3,000 has been subscribed, the share-
holders being Albert G. Adams, of
Gascon; Leo M. Tipton, of East Las
Vegas, and H. W. Clark, also of East
Las Vegas, each holding ten shares
The duration of the company is to be
fifty years.
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the following sums for
the treasury: Alexander Sandoval
treasurer of Sandoval county, $204.43;
from Game and Fish Warden Gable,
$40.25.
Land Entries.
The following are the land entries
at the local land office: Mary J. Cliff,
formerly Mary .1. McBrian, of Albu-
querque;' R. B. Odom, Lumberton, Ben-
jamin E. Reeder, Halls Peak; Hilario
Garcia, Santa Fe; Leandro Chavez,
Galliua and Pascual Vianueva, Galis-teo- .
Receipts and Disbursements.
A statement showing receipts and
disbursements of various counties of
the territory has been prepared by
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford.
They are from January 1, to December
31, 1910, as follows:
Receipts.
Back taxes 1901 and prior, $4,768.-40- ;
taxes 1902, $3,150.37.; taxes, 1903,
$3,096.40; taxes 1904, $3,520.87; taxes
1905, $6,721.20; taxes 1906, $27,367.99;
taxes 1907, $32,920.32; taxes 1908,
$80,387.31; taxes 1909, $1,309,620.79;
taxes 1910, $999,976.65; liquor licen-
ses $126,329.80; merchandise licenses
$21,224.54-- ; poll, tax $43,557.47; fines
$12,439.73; Pullman car tax $1,262.20;
common school $64,480.53; sale of
bonds $338,849.13; rent of court house
$1,799.30; institutes $2,226.42; district
court clerks $6,374.62; artesian wells
$2,292.44; forest reserves $17,200.11;
county settlements $21,858.85; miscel-
laneous collections $53,000.42. Total
$3,184,425.76. -
Disbursements.
The disbursements were for the
same period as follows. General coun-
ty $306,362.06; for courts $195,822.73;
interest $165,330.97; wild animal
. bounties $28,896.15; roads and bridges
$239,561.62; court house and jail
$133,333.26; territorial treasurer $691,-995.5-
treasurers' commissions
assessors' commissions
municipal $213,701.58; schools
$769,501.08; judgments $8,435.67; In- -
to Ohio and
Illinois
olumbiis. Ohio, lei). President
Taft will be present at !he. corn show
tomorr0w. At 2 p. m. he will make
an address on reciprocity, one of
which the chief executive
intends delivering in his fight for clos-
er commercial relations with Canada.
w) ,pavp fn thp evening for
rl);im)aigIli wh,.r, he will also
speak.
F0R DIVORCE
BECAUSE FAILS.
i rageay in Life of Armenian Mer.
chant at Denver, Who Had Ac-
cumulated
j
Wealth.
j
Denver. Colo., Feb. 9. On the day
before bis wife's application for di-
vorce was to have been beard before
Judge H. C. Riddle. Ezekiel Tamino- -
Jsian, a wealthy Armenian rue dealer
at 1.',f,2 Broadway, was taken to Mr.
'Airy sanatorium on account of his
failing mentality. He was examined
by T)r. Edward W. Lnzell, '.'ho dec lar-- 1
ed that within two weeks T; IlllllUCUllI
would be a manic.
Four years ago Taminosbm suffered
a nervous stroke, gave up a nourish-
ing business in Chicago, and came
here.
His qu I r acts for several months
finally led to his arrest Monday night
by Deputy Sheriff Ilurkh.irdt. Burk-finrdt'- s
action was based on an apli-calio-
filed in the county court by
Ethel Tauiihosk.n. IS years old, for
an examination into her father's con-
dition. She had i. n asked to take
action by Edward Kassell, owner of
the building occupied by Taminosian
who said the latter threatened him j
with violence. j
Mrs. Taminosian, at; American,!
married the Armenian In at l.ht-- j
cago. There was no trouble until
about a year ago, when Taminosimi's i
nervous disorder manifested Itself in j
outbursts of passion. He left his
wife and daughter and the luxurious!
home ft 9M East Seventeenth ave- -
inue and fitted up quarters in the rear
j of his store.
He allowed his wife $.j0 a month.:
Some weeks later he demanded tin. i
she get a divorce, and threatened to
cut off her income.
Though much against her will. Mrs.
Tamirosian filed suit, alleging cruel-
ty and insufficient support. She stat-
ed her husband was worth $65,00u.
' The hearing on the divorce pe-i-- j
tion has been postponed indefinitely,
towing to Taminosian's affliction. Bo'h
Mrs. Taminosian and her daughter are
heartbroken.
KANSAS LEGISLATURE
DEFEATS INITIATIVE
Senate, Despite Platform Pledges of
Both Parties, Votes Down D-
irect Legislation, 21 to 18.
Topeka, Kas., Feb. 9. The initiative
and referendum were defeated in
senate today by a vote of is
to 21. The Republican and Demo-
cratic platforms both declared for the
measure and the adverse action in the
senate was unexpected.
COLORADO OFFICIAL FOUND
DEAD IN HIS BED.
George J. Duell, Actuary of Insur-
ance Department, Succumbs
to Heart Disease.
Denver, Feb. 9. George J. Duell,
actuary of the insurance department
of Colorado, was found dead in bed
in his appartments. Death was due
to heart disease.
GUTHRIE LOSES
CAPITAL FIGHT
Supreme Court Decides Ev-
ery Point in Favor of
Oklahoma City
WILL APPEALJOWASH i N GTO N
Democratic State Government
Fails to Keep Compact With
United States
Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 9 The
state supreme court in a decision to -
day declared this city to be the perma-
nent capital of Oklahoma. The deci-
sion sustained the contentions of the
supporters of Oklahoma City on every
point in the capital removal contro-
versy. The adherents ' of Gutherie
will appeal to the supreme court of
the United States. Oklahoma's En-
abling Act had provided for the cap-
ital remaining at Guthrie until 1915.
tion, .under which it is intended that
Arizona be admitted to the Union, is
in progress throughout the territory
today. It is admitted that the con-
stitution will be approved, its oppon-
ents, the Republicans hoping only to
hold down the affirmative vote. Sixty
per cent of the total opposition is
based on the initiative, referendum
and recall, which are included in the
proposed constitution, the opposition
to the recall applied to the judiciary
being especially bitter.
Looks Black for Arizona.
Washington, Feb. 9. Politicians
here who would like to see it defeat-
ed, say the Arizona vote will be over-
whelming for the constitution Thurs-
day. They claim, however, Congress
will reject it because of the referen-
dum and recall clauses. While Taft's
friends say the recall is distasteful
to him, he will not refuse to sign it.
What President Taft thinks of the
Oklahoma style of constitution is al-
ready known to the people of Arizona.
When there, in October, 1909, he
warned them against doing that
which this deplorable convention, in
flamed with extremest and most vio
lent notions of Bryanism, Bryanite
populism and socialism, has now ac-
complished and thrust upon the peo-
ple for a "yes" or a "no." Mr. Taft
besought the people of the territory
to consider seriously the instrument
of their statehood.
At the territorial capitol at Phoe-
nix he said on October 13, 1909: "If
by a caution I can restrain the desire
of those who are most full of the idea
of having limitations on government
from making the constitution other
than a fundamental law, with simple
rules of limitation; if I can halt and
induce the people of this state to take
time and deliberate over the instru-
ment that is to follow them so long
in the history of their state, I shall
not have let ihe day go without
profit."
Two days later, at Albuquerque, in
New Mexico, the President continued
his good advice to the people of the
two territories: "You want to trust
your legislature, and you ought to
follow the model of the constitutions
of some of the other states, which
have also modeled alter the constitu-
tion of the United States. An
amendment to the constitution is a
difficult thing, as we are finding out
now in attempting to amend the fed
eral constitution, and so you will find
it in the state constitutions. There
fore put there only general principles
and don't attempt to legislate every
fad of every man who is voluble and
gets into your constitutional conven
tion.
"I say this with a great deal of
fervor, not as a partisan, not as a
Republican or a Democrat, but in the
interest of your state, whether you
vote the Republican or the Demo-
cratic ticket. I want, if we are re
sponsible for your coming into the
Union, as I am willing to be, and as
the Republican party is willing to be,
that you should justify the admission
by making yourselves a progressive
but at the same time a conservative
community."
HUNDRED TWENTY ACRE
ORCHARD SELLS FOR $100,000.
Grand Junction, Colo., Feb. 9. The
famous W. R. Haines orchards of 120
acres, between here and Fruita, have
been sold to a syndicate of Dakota
and Minnesota capitalists for $100.-000- .
The property was owned by the
Haines heirs of Columbus, Ohio.
GASSIDY BILL
ISJEFEAIED
Colorado Senate Kills Pe-
culiar Measure by Vote
of 17 to 16
SENATORIAL DEftDLOGK ON
Platform Democrats Cast Seven
Ballots for Edward M.
Ammons.
Denver, Feb. 9. The Cassidy bill,
designed to prohibit the importation
of strike-breake- during a strike,
was killed on final passage in the
senate today by a vote of 17 ayes to
16 nays. The bill required a majority
of the total Vote in the senate, or 18
to pass.
Se atorial Deadlock.
Denver, Feb. 9. There was no elec-
tion of United States senator today.
Seven platform Democrats voted for
E. M. Ammons. Otherwise there
were no material changes.
Indiana, insurgent, was the marks-
man, and he lined up on the side of
the administration. He did not make
a pretense of representing others of
the progressive Republican camp. Mr.
Beveridge urged the necessity fo'
prompt and decided action.
ADDortionment.
Washington, Feb. 9. The House to-
day took up the bill for reapportion-
ment of the House under the thir-
teenth census. The Republican cau
cus favored retaining the present rep
resentation of 391 members, while
the Democrats favor a membership
of 433. If the Republicans prevail,
New Mexico will be given only one
Congressman.
Andrews Doing Good Work.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 9 Dele-
gate Andrews by most persistent
fighting and with the help of the
Pennsylvania friends, will secure two
representatives in congress for New
Mexico In the apportionment bill, by
amendment, on admission of the fu-
ture state.
Dr. Angell, president of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, in a local paper,
says: It is to be hoped that the
president, with all his force, will op-
pose the constitution that is to be
submitted to him by Arizona. The
recall that is incorporated in the pro-
posed constitution, makes it impossi-
ble." The president withdrew from
the senate his nomination of postmas-
ter Johu T. Bolton, of Carlsbad
Springs, leaving his former appoint-
ment of Bolton for Carlsbad stand.
Permanent Tariff Board.
Washington. Feb. 9. By a strict
party vote all tbe Democrats In op
nosition the Senate committee on
finance today voted to report favor
jihlv tbe hill passed by the House to
create a permanent tariff board. Sev
eral imuortant amendments were
adopted.
Trouble Over irrigation Report.
Washington, Feb. 9. Conflicting
reports are to be filed by the senate
committee on irrigation concerning
its visit to the western irrigation proj-
ects in 1909.
Senator Newlands has submitted to
the committee views opposite to
those of Senator Carter and other
members. He finds nothing but
praise for the accomplishements of
the reclamation service. Reviewing
the reclamation works as a whole,
he submits the impression derived
is that these works are well planned
and executed.
He contends that this opinion is
suspended by the recent report of the
board of army engineers, which ex-
amined the projects in 1910.
Opposes Carter.
Newlands takes issue witn Senator
Carter, who charged that the recla-
mation service, prior to the adminis-
tration of Secretary Ballinger, acted
independently of Secretaries Hitch-
cock and Garfield, whose actions, so
far as government reclamation
works were concerned, were purely
perfunctory.
He says Director Newell's immedi-
ate superior officer, Walcott of the
geological survey, was in constant
conference with Secretary Hitchcock
and President Roosevelt regarding
projects, and that the responsibility
for the projects must be placed on
these officials.
Defends Service.
Senator Newlands also defends the
action of the reclamation service in
including within government projects
lands for irrigation under private
ownership. He says the fact has been
known by members of congress that
tfrivate lands were being irrigated.
and from legislation enacted subse
quent to the original act there can be
no doubt as to the use of reclamation
funds for irrigation of private lands.
He says that large expenditures
were due to increased cost of labor
and material, the increase in details
of construction and decrease in acre-
age assumptions.
Ke defends the reclamation service
against the charge that premature set
tlement was encouraged by it on
many of the projects, and that too
many projects were undertaken. He
thus places the blame for undertak-
ing projects which have proven fail-
ures on the' people and representa-
tives of the several states, stating
that they brought undue political
pressure to have these projects un-
dertaken.
Half Million Dollar Claim.
- Washington, Feb. 9. Senator Gug-
genheim introduced a bill appropriat-
ing $510,000 to Paul Mulock of Lead-ville- ,
Colo., to be fuii satisfaction and
compensation for use by the' United
Contlnued on Page Eight.
out fraud, but the government set up
that the original entry was fraudulent.
The court held that the evidence was
so conflicting that it was impossible
to declare that fraud had been com- -
mitted. The law as laid f'n vn by thft
supreme court of the United States
is that a patent cannot be set asidn
for fraud unless upon clear, nnequlvo-- i
cal. convincing evidence free from
doubt as to the fraud alleged. Tbe
evidence failed to show that John W.
Coolidge. who purchased fnu.i the en- -
trvman. was cuiltv of anv ;.aml what- -
ever or had notice of the alleged fraud
of the entryman. There were more
witnesses for the defense than the
prosecution and their testimony was
as strong as if not stronger than that
of the Government witnesses. While
the arfa in direct controversy was
only r,() acres, yet, tho value of the
interests at stake, is said to be $10i).-"u-
includes a pear orchard and ex-
tensive irrigation works. Attorney A.
M. Edwards of Farmington. appeared
for (tie defense.
The fact that they owned water
rights sufficient to cover ail the land
a ad that they had constructed lateral
d'tches sufficient to convey water to
fai-- of the legal was
net seriously contested. The evi-
dence showed that several thousand
dcllars had been expended in con-
structing the main ditch and laterals.
There were about eight witnesses
for the government, inducing Special
iv. i. Muifi wiuit1 ui tut- iew
Mexico fieh' division of the general
land office. There weie about fifteen
witnesses for the defense Assistant
1". S. Attorney Herbert W. Clark of
Las Vegas appeared lit' the govern-
ment.
MAYOR OF AULT, COLORADO
WAS A HEAVY DRINKER.
Sent Bullet Crashing Through His
Brain Because Accused of Pass-
ing Four Worthless Checks.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 9. Rather than
be taken a prisoner and face the
charge of passing worthless checks,
James K. Houghton, mayor of Au.lt,
Colorado, attempted suicide by send-
ing a bullet through his brain. The
shot was fired before two witnesses
in his room in the Kaiserhof hotel,
and at the moment when Detective
John McNeil knocked at the door.
Houghton came to Colorado from Ply-
mouth, Ind., four years ago, setting
in Ault. He purchased a farm,
which later was sold, and he opened
a law office. Last April he was elect-
ed mayor on the Citizen's ticket. He
is reported to have been a heavy
drinker.
STREET CAR PLUNGES
INTO OPEN DRAW.
Two Women and a Child Killed in
Accident at Sheboygan, Wis.
Others Missing.
Sheboygan, Wis., Feb. 9. Two
women and a chiid are dead and it is
thought that two other persons are
still in a street car which plunged
'into the Sheboygan river from an
open drawbridge this morning. The
motorman and conductor jumped
when the car went down and swam
ashore.
Defective Brakes the Cause.
Pheybogan, Wis., Feb. 9. it was
later learned that three more persons
were drowned. Defective brakes
caused the accident.
DOZEN COLORADO COUNTY
OFFICIALS FOUND SHORT.
Lamar, Colo., Feb. ft. Judge Henry
Hunter of Trinidad, in the district
court here instructed County Attor-
ney W. A. Merriil to proceed against
certain present and past county off-
icials for alleged shortages in the
funds of their offices. Expert H. E.
Mulnix of Denver, examined the coun-
ty books a year ago, and reported al
leged shortages, varying from $250
jto $11,000 in the offices of nearly- - a
dozen county officials. W. W. Rey-
nolds, treasurer and present
chairman of the board of county com-
missioners, will be charged with a
shortage of $11,000. Some of the oth-
er alleged shortages are attributed to
Thomas, $1,400; County
Judge Thorn, former assistant attor-
ney, $2,000; John Adkins,
treasurer, $6,000; Charles Hoag,
clerk, $250; Clerk
Crary, $400. ,
El Paso, Feb. 9. Orozco is report-
ed by the American officers to have
left his camp and Is retreating south
toward old Casas Grandes where
Blanco with three hundred men is en-
camped. Orozco is not strong enough
to contest his way with Navarro, who
is said to be a clay's march from
Juarez with eight, hundred men. From
high insurrecto sources it is learned
that all thought of attacking Juarez
has been abandoned. The offensive
campaign of the insurrectos apparent-
ly has failed, because Orozco's per-
sonal command consisted of only 3C0
stragglers.
Wounded In Hospital at Juarez.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 9. How true
is the saying of William Tecuinseh
Sherman about war. It i evidenced
the sugar industry in the Pecos
try litis been a success and has attract- -
in the emergency hospital conducted ed wide attention is emphasized just
under the auspices of the Red Cross now by the efforts of the American
in.Tuarez on' the avenue named after r( fining & Manufacturing company,
the great Mexican liberator. There, Tins company intends to erect a fac-me-
victims of the terrible horror of !0iy at Portales, Roosevelt county,
nations, lie on cots, in great agony. jxew Mexico, at a cost of $1,000,000.One man, who is well along in representatives of this concern now
years, lies groaning night and day. Heiin tho Pecog valloy declare that theis shot through the head. His eyes Uaraefer of the Roil is better arlnnt.
are swollen and blackened from the
wound he sustained in the fight last
Sunday. He is a federal soldier, one
of the many that occupy cots there.
Beside him is another man who
groans but seldom, yet who suffers
intense pain at times. He, too, is a
soldier, a private in the ranks of the
Mexican army. A steel bullet passed
through both of his thighs. He will
get well, but the man beside him, ah,
he is shot through the head, and
while the flesh may be strong, yet
the brain cannot stand the tension
long. His davs are numbered.
Who Hears the News. spiracy and Will Join the
Then there is another. A friend is' Insurrectos.
reading him the latest news from a
Mexican paper, which in its every is--! Leavenworth, Kas., Feb. 9. Anto-su-
says that the revolution is at an !lio De Araujo, the Mexican editor
ed to sugar beet culture than tbe val- -
leys around Salt Lake City, and that
experiments made here with this veg--
etable show it can be more profitably
grown in this valley than elsewhere.
It is these experiments which are at-
tracting the attention of the Ameri
can Sugar Refining and Manufactur
ing company.
MEXICAN EDITOR RELEASED
FROM FEDERAL PRISON.
Served Two and a. Half Years for Con
ter serving two and a half years for
conspiracy against a foreign power.
He immediately started southward. Hs
had previously announced his inten- -
tion of joining the insurrectos in
Mexico.
NURSED APPENDICITIS;
NOW HAS IT.
Having nursed successfully many
cases of appendicities, a number of
them in this city, one of the nurses
in tbe operating room at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium was berselr stricken with
the disease and had to undergo an
operation yesterday. She was report-
ed this morning, as doing as well as
could be expected.
end. What sarcasm must this seem from San Antonio, Texas, was releas-t- o
a man who lies writhing in pain on Jed from the federal prison today af- -
a cot which the good people of Juarez
have made for him
Shot Many Times With One Bullet.
Then there is another victim of the!
terrible fire from the guns of the
snapshooting rebels who poured the
deadly fire into the ranks of the fed-
eral soldiery. He had his gun to his
shoulder, preparing to send a. leaden
messenger of death to the opposing'
side, when suddenly his gun was torn
from bis grasp and he fell on the bat-
tlefield with a groan. A bullet had
entered his left forearm, come out
through the top, entered the upper
muscles of the arm and making, its
(Continued on Page Eight.) (Continued on Page Eight.)
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SECURES PARDON OF
SCHOOL BY FRIEND. Consumption
New Spring and Summer
Line Samples Just Receivedat
TF lrMgirWSiH'lrfl iff
Anyone interested in he cure of Con-
sumption should get one of the booklets
telling of recoveries by the use o Eck-man- 'sAlterative.
Coughs, Stubborn Cods and Pneu-
monia may be the bei".niri!j of more
serious troubles Kckm.in s Alterative isthe effective remedy. Kea.l Mr. Kanaly'astatement: Saivtoga, N. .Gentlemen: "For five or six years IWas troubled with cough ant expectora-tion. T tllu.l r,r,.l .1 l.i ,1, f,.,r
New Version of Damon and Pythias
Enacted at Capital of Lone
Star State j
Austin. Texas. Feb. '. -- A case has
just, come to light in ihi.city showing
that the boy ne played vith in child- -
"I have used your valuable Cascarets
and I find them perfect. Couldn't do
without them. 1 have used them for
some time for indigestion and biliousness
and am now completely cured. Recom-
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you
will never be without tliem in the
family." Edward A. Mars, Albany, N.Y.
Pleasant. Palatahle. Potent. Taste Good.
Do (ioc-- Never Sicken. Wea'sen or Gripe.
lUe.25c.$'c Nev sold in bi.lK. The cen-
time tubk : stampid C C C. (..uaraateed to
cure or yuur mocy back. 29
hood and who was our friend during was declared Consumption bv'my physi-th- e
frolicsome davs ,f .tir youth re-- i ltn: .lj"as.,iven ''." Liver oil, t'rea- -
"" o"iu oilier meuicines, an withoutmams through life ilie "oal and true benefit.
friend Tint thio lnst.ii, : is not with- -' At Christmas time, 1906, I was notexpected to live. Calling another physl-o- utits pathetic sido. . half century , he advised the use ofAlterative, which I took with excellentor more ao, John .XI. neiiarn, now results and was entirely cured.
a prominent lawyer of Tyler, Texas, lurins the past year I have pained
,,! v at wi,v. ?5 lbs.- - KO out in all weathers and
LADIES TAILORING
Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Coats,
Capes and One Piece Dresses.
I THE DAILY ROUND OP. ,cuu ui-- nave nact no cough or cold whatever,friends. A vear or v re ago Webb J 'lve these facts to encourage others 'to use Kckman's Alterative."was convicted on two lony charges j (Signed Affidavit) Janus vr. Kanaty.
and sent to the rienKiitiary, being! AIi'rkmanS Alterative cures Bronchitis,
rnn,- -, '.1. . 42-1- 7- and Lung
mmmsnvm
w viic ji i:: ..v. voi.Mvi ASK IOT DOOKlfcl OL CUreU CU.S6SRoad Song.(By XV. G. Tinckom-Feniiiude- z in farms. The thought t: it his oldtime ?,I?c,wr,lt?, t0 the. Kokman Laboratory,Pa.t for additional evidence.i ",'e'i""a.was imprisoned ;ave Pnchard For Sale by. all leading druggists11 1nter orocery to
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
We extend to the Ladies of Santa Fe
a cordial invitation to inspect our line
of made-tomeasu- re garments, which
is by far the finest we have ever
shown, and the prices most reasonable.
that United States Marshal Foraker
has received instructions to render
all assistance possible in preserving
neutrality. Already customs inspec- -
tors and mounted inspectors have
been deputized and a number of addi- -
tional deputies will be sworn in if
conditions seem to warrant such ac--
tion.
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKFTS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
Hampton's Magazine.)
Come out from the murk of your city
streets to the tent of all the world,
X7hen your final word on Art is said,
and your flag of Faith is furled:
XX'hen your heart no longer gives a
throb at the first faint breath of
spring
Ah, turn your feet to the ribbon-roa- d
with a chorus all may sing!
When the sandaled Dawn like a
Greek god takes the hurdles of the
hills
And the brooding earth rubs brooding
eyes at the song some lonesome
bird trills;
Where the brook like the silver scy-
the of a moon awaits your warm
caress
TEXAS STATE CONSERVATION
CONGRESS AT SAN ANTONIO.
a great deal of troul e and he set
about securing his Prichard
having known XX'ebb ince boyhood
and also knowing tha' his family had
never shown any cri inal proclivi-
ties, assumed that if Vebb had com-
mitted a crime his mi d had become
deranged before he '! so. Acting
upon this supposition he went to
work on the case a d found many
things to indicate th ' the chum
boyhood had bee; mentally de-
ranged for a year oi more previous
to the alleged cri ie. Yesterday
Prichard went befon the bord of
pardons and that boiv. after hearing
his statement, reconmrnded Gover-
nor Colquitt to relea-- XXTebb. When
this agreement was cached Prichard
was so elated over hi' success that he
could hardly restraii his tears as he
said, "N. M. Webb was a thief
and he isn't today. In his boyhood
lie was the soul of itiegrity and such
a boy as he was, do-- not become a
thief in manhood."
Do Not Overlook This Opportunity, Give Us a Call.
Selipan Bros. Co.
Gentlemen
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A New Line of
STETSON SHOES5 Ah, these are the gifts that the high P. O. Box 219 Phone 36gods fling to mortals in duress!
XX'hen the blood-re- d sun swings low
in the XX'est and an end conies to
desire,
For Vou
YOU CANT-BV-Y POOR,When the candle-gloo- of the low- -
Asks Legislature to Create Commis- -
sion Similar to One New Mexi- -
co Already Has.
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 9. That
conservation of natural resources has
taken a firm hold in Texas was em- j
phasized in the three days' meet of
the State Conservation congress in
this city, which has just closed. It
was clearly shown by those present j
that no state in the XTnion has more
natural advantages than Texas and
that everything is here essential to j
the highest development when prop
erly conserved. In an effort to broad-
en the work of the congress a resolu-
tion was passed asking the legisla
ture now in session to pass a law
creating a state commission of con-
servationists. If a law in line with
this resolution be passed, it will pro- -
vide for experts on conservation ot
forests, minerals, soils, and water,
these to be members of the conserva- -
tion committee, each to receive a good
salary and report direct to the com--
mission.
U. S. MARSHAL F03AKER
BUSY AT THE BORDER.
Style
Fit
Wear
Comfort
Exclusive
Perfect
Exceptional
Like a Stocking
OL5 m OUR
ee
uuuiiriiuujci Specialist ONLY THC BEST J.
ceiled room is bared to a pine-lo- g
fire,
And the tales of men are told anew
till the Huntress leaves the sky
Ah, these are the gifts of the sons of
men to set their treasures by!
Then give me the clear blue sky
overhead and the white road to my
feet,
And a dog to tell my secrets to, and
a brother tramp to meet
And the years may take their toll of
me till I reach the weary West,
XX'here I lodge for good in the world's
own inn, a wayward, waiting
guest.
Nine Men Arrested for Violating Neu-
trality Laws Will Be Given
Hearirg.
Albuquerque, N. M. Feb. 9. For the
purpose of investipiing the arrest
of nine men who were arrested at Pe-le- a
yesterday, United States Marshal
C. M. Foraker left curly this morn-
ing for that town aril will probably
remain in southern New Mexico until
the trouble in Mexico blows over. The
nine men taken into custody at Pelea
yesterday were arrested by Deputy
1I EUGErC O ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYTake LAXATI V E BROMO Quinine TabletsUnited States marshes while attempt-
ing to cross over into Mexico with . W-
- GK0VK.H 8l(?natu .l8 on each box. 25c
arms and ammunition, which is for-- ,
bidden by the neutrality laws. It is;
Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of building material
Pressed Into Shape Again
Death of Aged Father Louis Stern
a businessman at Las 7egas, has re-
ceived news of the death of his fath-
er, Moses Stern, at the age of 8C
years, in Germany.
March Term of District Court The
March term of the district court for
Union county will be a busy one.
Forty-tw- o criminal cases are set for
YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
supposed that the n.cn intended
join the revolutionists. They will
today to Las Cruces and ar-
raigned. John Doc warrants were
sworn out by Mars'iiil Foraker before
United States Connuissioner H. R.
Xthiting yesterday afternoon. The man
Phone Red 100
trial while the docket contains 156
civil actions.
Death ot Marcus iviaes Artur an illsi
WE CAN'T BE ON THE LEVEL AND SELL POOR TOOLS.
BE ON THE LEVEL WITH YOURSELF. YOU CAN'T AF-
FORD TO BUY POOR TOOLS.
OUR POLICY HAS ALWALS BEEN THE BEST IS CHEAPEST
IN THE END.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS. WE WANT YOUR
AND WE WANT YOUR GOOD WILL. COME TO SEE US.
arrested Hachita yesterday for at-
tempting to cross into Mexico with
arms and ammuuiiion, and also with
resisting arrrst at the hands of a
customs insioc!or, will be taken to
Las Cruces today and will probably
be arraigned with the nine other al-
leged insurrpetos. It is understood
If it's Hardware "hardware CO." We have it. b0
HERE'S THE WONDER-WOR-
KER!
This engine can be attached to your
pump and workin cfn ten minutes
after you take it ojf your wagon. No
W 'f'There is more Catarrh in this
of the country thn. all other dis
ness of several days Marcos Maes
died at his home in La Liendre, San
Miguel count'. Mr. Maes was about
sixty years of age, and is survived by
a wife, four sons and three daughters.
Saloonkeeper Stabbed Frank Mar-
tinez was waylaid and stabbed while
on the way home from his saloon at
Trinidad, Colorado. Three men are
in jail charged with the attack. Mar-
tinez' condition is serious.
Dr. W. R. Tipton Thrown From
Carriage Thrown from his buggy
when the vehicle collided with a tele-
phone guy wire Dr. XXT. R. Tipton at
Las X'egas sustained a fractured rib
belts, arms, pumjprj2ck or fixtures to
buy. No specialiplatform to build. WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
There's a continual freshness and
shapeliness about the man' garments
who brings them regularly to us to be
cleaned and pressed. We do not take
long, but we do take pains, with the
result that our customers' clothes al-
ways look like new. You will get the
reputation of always wearing new
LI
l 'Aim rmi i
w4
Wod
LumpScreened
RATON
YANKEE
CERRILLOS
garments if you give us your clean-- : Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirs: Coal. Steam Coal.i Pumps from 400 to 1000 gals, per hour.
Can be used for other work when not
pumping. Has special pulley for this
purpose. Let me demonstrate it to you.
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doc-
tors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure, nwiufactureS
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tj'edo O., is
th"? only constitutional cure on mar-
ket. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on blood and mucous
surfaces ot system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it afils
to cure. Send for circulars and testi-
monials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Dru. gists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
ing and pressing work. No delays at
all we call for and deliver goods.
Julius Muralter, Tailor.
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
lZlF:.Ts.riZf. CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
rKArNrv. UUK'lLcY. fits any pi mpand Makes It Hump
and a number of bruises. The acci-
dent occurred near St. Anthony's sani-
tarium.
College Bred Indians Sought The
Santa Fe railroad is employing col-
lege bred Indians in various capaci-
ties. Charles E. Dagenett, supervisor
of the United States Indian service,
is on a trip through New Mexico and
other states, where there are reserva-
tions, seeking Indians who desire em-
ployment. They are oifered places in
the shops, roundhouses and on con-s- i
ruction work.
Woman Thrown By Horse XXrhile
riding with some other ladies near
the New Mexico hospital for the in-
sane at Las Vegas Mrs. E. C. Gilli-ga- n
was thrown from her horse. Sh?
sustained a severe fracture of the
right wrist and a number of bruises.
Mrs. Oilligan was taken to the home
of Mrs. D. L. Chambers, where she and
Mr. Gilligan, who is a fruit inspector
for the Santa Fe, reside.
No New Railroad for San Juan
County The options for rights-of-wa-
which were secured for the Ari
Your New Year Greeting
Should be accompanied with some little remembrance
we still have a fine assortment of attractive, low priced,
novelties suitable for the purpose.To help entertain your callers on New Year Day, we
have the '"Edison," the sweetest sounding phonograph
made Come in and enjoy some of this music, and look
to our attractive display of goods,
Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
Wholesale
Retail
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
POTATOES and
SALT. We Have Built Up
Sole Agents For
'MERNATIGNAL STOCK FOOD.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE- -
PHONE
BLACK 45 LEO HERSCH ES 45
zona & Colorado last spring in San
Juan county have been returned the
past week by the railroad. These op-
tions covered rights-of-wa- y between
Farmington and the Navajo reserva-
tion line. This action would indicate
that the railroad has given up build-
ing operations for the present, at
least.
THE PACE FOR 1911
will surely be set by our livery sta-
ble, as we have rigs to let as good as
private ones. If you
ENJOY A GOOD DRIVE
or you have an engagement where a
carriage Is necessary or proper, send
us word and we will see that you are
well cared for. We guarantee you'll
be pleased with our service and
prices.
WILLIAMS 4 WM
510 San Francisco St. 'Phone 13ft Rf L
WE HANDLE LUMBER
in large quantities and have svery
modern facility for furnishing the
very best rough or dressed
Lumber
Pine Rigs, Reliable Morses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 8
When In Need of Anything In the
Livery Line. Drivers Pumished
RATES RIGHT.
CHAS. CLOSSOI
RIPE FRUIT NOW
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.
CLARENDON
GARDEN1
R V.BOYLE Mgr.
Speedy Relief for Kidney Trouble.
"I had an acute attack of Brlght's
diseases with inflammation of the kid-
neys and bladder, and dizziness," says
Mrs. Cora Thorp, Jackson, Mich. "A
bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy over-
come the attack, reduced the inflam-
mation, took away the pain and made
bladder action normal. I wish every-
one could know of this wonderful
of every description. We are thus
enabled to make the very beat pricesCLnREBDON POULTRY YARDS for Lumber of such high grade.FRESH LAID EGGS every day
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
aundry on Mondaye and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122. PHONT? RED 182.
We will be pleased to figure on your
contracts,
Pure bred barred Plymouth Kocks and White Wyandottes. libickeneare yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome food
only, No chance of Tuberculosis cerms nor Ptomaine polsonlug.A FEW FAT HENS FOR KATIJSG. remedy." Sold at the Capital Phar Charles W. Dudrowmacy.
cz::. iij iiiMw.ni I,
Experience-Tha- t
Is What Counts.
That is the Chief Factor in the perfecting of a
prescription. So far as the law is concerned
every druggist is on an equal footing, rbut it
takes years of experience for a druggist to
perfect his knowledge.
ZOOK'S PHARMACY.
Your prescription filled by us will be filled
right, because our experience gives us the
right knowledge of prescriptions filling and
aids us in proper selection of the right kind
of drugs.
ZOOK'S PHARMACY. Jtmm
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back the enemies age sets to snare' GRAZING COMMISSION
TO BE APPOINTED.51 LIGHTS BE C3 13 1Government Vll Hold Examination jWAPPY RESULTS.No wonder scores of Santa Fe citi-zens grow enthusiastic. It i enoughto make anyone happy to find reliefafter years of suffering. Public state-ments like the following are but
truthful representations of the daily
For EligibfcS on Febrj.iry 23WASHINGTON ind 25.
the progress of youth and ambition.'
Beveridge.
He came to a body of lawmal; rs
who are ruled by tradition and forth-
with clamored loudly for what he
wanted. Without hesitation he insist-
ed that his education and talents fit-
ted hh': better than another for head-
ship t.f certain important committers
and tie wise ones smiled and listen-
ed nd gave him generously. Then
al! of a suddt n a cog slipped and the
h nds of the Beveridge spodomet
Washington.Feb. 9- -wots, done in Santa Fe by Doan'i
Kidney Pills.
Toribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St.
ovi-rn-
he an--
s Civ- -
ami- -
truary
ment position ps
nonnoement of'-h- TtP
il Service Commission
nation which tvi'l be
You Owe It to Your Family
Sherman, Lodge, Beveridge
and Others Pass in
Rapid Review
Stant Fe, X. M., says: "Two and '
ha'f years ago I gave a statement fcr
publication in regard to my expe-i-enc- e
with Doan's Kidney Pills. To-
day I am stronger in my praise of
this remedy than iver. I suffered . TIFT ST THE THEATER
greatly from disordered kidneys, the
pains in my back being so actue at
TUB
THREE DAY
LIQUOR HABIT
2" and 25, tojflnd tlitv.. i: razing ex-- 1
a miners for tlj Forest !?. The
position will jiiy a saury i.f i.2"0 a
on' a outranks.
T!ie arinoune-men- t s that
f If applicants! nust ' n. at least
twenty years oil, am! of at
least one s son's exp-rlen- ep in
handling stock; togothf r ;, a; i,.ast
one year of jKthnira! fr.tintns; in
iiii d liotatj al sf;.i--h-
The establistnent ,.f this ;.o:'ion
times that I had to stop work and sitj
-
.ung back. Instead of grim ing at
be trick, instead of throwine out bis
chest for a long breath of ctrHijjth-- ,
giving air and making his period of
enforced retirement one of growth and
preparation for renewed effort, he
snarls ami sulks; he lmairlnes that he
is of the company of unappreciated
geniuses and that the only thine that's
right in this rotten old world is licv- -
Sarah Bernhardt Has Once More
Started on Tour of the
United States. CURE
(Frances Wayne in Denver Times.)
Washington, Feb. 9. Was!. gion crtdne from Indiana. Which Pads to
down. The trouble steadily grew
worse and I rarely knew wliat it was
to be free from an ache or pain of
some kind. Soon after I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, my pains and
aches disappeared and my back be-
came strong."
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
always
of gra- - Offers You the Opportunity
is in line with, the obi ;? w
Department of Agricnit :; ),.,
bad in view in 'is mamtgem-- i
zing on tbe N tonal i'o:r.-;t- .
not merely seoling to
sheep from doine d.i i.."
Il is
cattle
to for- -
d
the conclusion that if there is a y
low streak in one it's bound to come
out whether one is toting a bod or;
making the nation's laws, and Hover-- ;
idge, it is claimed, has shown him-- ;
self saffron hued. '
While we discussed the pity of this
phase of his career, Senator Lodge of
.Massachusetts was recogniz.'d by thei
chair. Dapper and well groomed, the!
gentleman who writes history as!
though it were inspired verse. ro3
and started to speak. As he did so.
Lorimer came into the Senate from
conditions,
i'.-- which
open for- -
st growth and water-1- ,
as they graze en the h
is yearly produced in
ests, parks, and high n
dows within the Xab
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION..
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 13, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
THE NEAL TREATMENT IS THE
ADMINISTRATION OF AN ABSO-
LUTELY HARMLESS MEDICINE OF
PURELY VEGETAELE ORIGIN, DIS-
PENSED BY TRAINED NURSES, IN
CHARGE OF COMPETENT DOC-
TORS. THIS MEDICINE IS TAKEN
INTERNALLY, WITHOUT HYPO-
DERMIC INJECTIONS. IF YOU SO
DESIRE WE WILL BE PLEASED
TO HAVE YOU COME TO OUR IN-
STITUTE IN CHARGE OF YOUR
FAMILY PHYSICIAN ; HE CAN SEE
YOU STARTED ON YOUR TREAT
MENT AND E'THER REMAIN AT
THE INSTITUTE OR RETURN AT
THE END OF THE THIRD DAY; IF
YOU BOTH AF.E NOT FULLY SAT-
ISFIED THAT WE HAVE CURED
YOU AND ENTIRELY REMOVED
YOUR DESIRE FOR STIMULANTS.
YOUR MONEY WILL EE REFUND-
ED. THE PRINCIPLE UPON WHICH
THE NEAL TREATMENT WORKS
IS TO ELIMINATE FROM THE SYS-
TEM THE STORED UP POISON
WHICH HAS ACCUMULATED AF-
TER THE CONTINUED USE OF
ALCOHOL.
Range-fe- stock ire a
ruled importance to
people in these cays
for food products an
lowing-name- d claimant has filed no--;
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
i.ountain mea-ona- l
Forests,
tna'fer of de-h- e
American
!' rising prices
diminishing
to population,
fore Secretary
ry acre of Na-i!- l
be made to
e as it is cap- -
a cloakroom. With auburn-haire-
head held defiantly high and bis wax- - supplies, in propirtion
like face whiter in the pallid light of livestock; and then
that shines on the chamber, the man j Wilson intends tlat ev
at the bar of public opinion walked j tional Forest range si
through the foyer without being spok- - produce as much fora;
is as full of thrills and surprises as
a three-rin- g circus or a gor.d vaude-
ville show and in summing up the
day's experiences it is difficult to de-
cide whether Sarah Bernhardt or Sen-
ator Henry Cabot Lodge or tlie scen-
ery shall have first place.
One out touring rises in the morn-
ing expecting merely to see sights;
to absorb miles of architecture, tons
of granite and listen patiently while
the gentleman who enjoys one about
leans from his seat on a decrepit
hack and explains that "in the house
to your right William Seward nar-
rowly escaped assassination" and
"through the door of the 1234 Saloon
the godlike Webster did walk to get
his daily tipple of strong liquor."
This and more of the same kind Is
what one expects if one is merely out
to be shown. But if one has eyes
to see and defies Missouri and any
ctlter state to effect limitations, one's
first question is, "Where is the beauty
and style that are supposed to
flower in the nation's apital?" The
women seen at the New Willard dur-
ing afternoon tea, driving on the Mall
or loitering in the spacious rooms of
the clubhouse at Chevy Chase carry
about with them the atmosphere of
the haute monde of which they are
part, but lack the dash, brilliancy and
sartorial daring of those women who
live in the commercial centers of the
en to and left the room. able of doing, consistently with the
Lodge's Polished Speech. carrying out of the other purposes for
Lodge had written his address. which the National For sts are main-Wit- h
voice of exquisite timbre and tained.
For Full Particulars Address
NEAL INSTITUTE
512 N. Second St. Albuquerque, N. M.
modulation, he recounted the storv of Ever since the Forest Service took
'if the National
studying the
..ith its regula-li-
beginning it
fact that a
range bad been
ted through the
owners before
over the management
Forests,' it has been
range problem along
tion of grazing. In
was confronted with
very large part of the
badly abused and depl;
competition of rival
CONCERT AT METHODIST CHURCH FRIDAY EVENING.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ.
S. Ct. Commissioner at Cuba, N. M.,
on March 10, 1911, viz.: Frank E.
Sturges, of Albuquerque, N. M., for
the N 2 SB 1-- SB 4 NE 4 SE
of Sec. 10, W 2 and NE 4 NW
1--4 of SW 1-- NW 4 NE 4 SW
W 2 SE 4 NW E 2 and SW
4 SW 1--4 of NW of Sec. 11, T.
20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twentj
years preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
E. A. Miera, V. S. Miera, Juan Jose
Salazar all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulation
cf the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione-
time and place to cros-e- x
amine the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offei evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL. R. OTERO.
. Register.
the making of the constitution. The
framers of that great document had
perhaps had in mind just such a crisis
as threatened the country today,
when men who refuse to let the lamp
of the past shine on the path of ths
future are insisting on giving into
the hands of the people all the func-
tions of government instead of let-
ting the representatives chosen by
the people look after their affairs.
As he spoke, LaFollette of Wiscon-
sin let a wide grin play on his studi-
ous face, Bristow of Kansas glared.
Burton of Ohio looked bored, Cum-ming- s
of Iowa left his seat, preened
An interesting program has been arranged for the concert that will be
given at St. John's Methodist Kpisco pal church on Friday eveninu for tbe
benefit of the new organ fund. Admis sion will be 50 cents for adults and
25 cents for children. The following!.) the program:
any restrictions had been put upon
them, and by overcrowding and bad
methods of handling stock. Its sup-
porting power had in consequence
been greatly reduced, and was stead-
ily declining. To enable overgrazed
areas to recuperate, and to prevent
country. And one searches in vain
for a dazzling, memory-hauntin- g face
Ladies' Chorus
ifian Dance 5,
Miss Virginia Mean
Violin Solo llunu
FOR RENT Furnished front room
in modern house. Apply New Mexican.
FOR SALE Good Jersey cow an t
cash register. Apply Coronado hotel.Ileadin"the extention of over-graze- condi- -
nimseii as tnougu ior ihbiu uu itions to new areas the amount of
speaker,ed to a chair nearer the stoek to be allowed on the Forests was (loUfhnlk
Mr. C. (j. Richie
Piano SoloThe Last Hope,
Miss Hazel Sparks
Tenor Solo Selected.
everywhere carefully prescribed. The
results were then observed, and if it
appeared that there was si ill over-us- e
of the range, the number permitted
were cut. down still further. On the
other hand, where recuperation bad
taken place the allowance of stock has
Mr. A. .1. Teare
It VReading' - A Lost Hero. EUznhflh Sliinrt J'Ik
Fa u nee
SALESMEN' Side line, new adver-
tising novelties. Good commission.
Hawkeye Novelty Co., Lyons, Iowa.
FOR SALE A nearly new Smith
Premier N'o. 2 Typewriter. Also two
Standard incubators, in perfect con-
dition. Apply Box 446 Santa Fe,
N. M.
WANTED Bright, prepossessing
young lady with tact for traveling po-
sition in this territory. Splendid op-
portunity for rieht. pririy Experi-
ence unnecessary. Y, New Mexican.
Mi--
that might be placed with other sen-
sations that crowd thick and fast in
this history-makin- g resort.
Sherman.
Yesterday morning, for a , final
glance at the statesmen who are do-
ing things for and to this country, I
went to the capitol. Lorimer, it was
rumored would again be the subject
of debate, and perhaps Lodge, the
scholar of the Senate, would discuss
the evils of the election of Senators
by direct vote.
cePresident Sherman was in ths
chair. He goes at things like an auc-
tioneer, his voice twanging in sing-
song fashion the committee to which
bills will be referred as fast as their
titles are read. What he lacks of the
frigid dignity that made Fairbanks
celebrated from coast to coast as the
human icepack is balanced by a geni-
al jncisiveness that gets the nation's
business out of the way. The Sena-
tors, I am told, are very fond of their
whether they agreed with Lodge or
not, the profound attention- granted
proved the vast admiration for the
man's erudition and for his prestige
in the body. Every school boy in this
country should have a copy of that
speech to preserve as literature, as
reference data when economists are
discussed and comparisons are to be
drawn. During his address the gal-
leries filled. When he finished there
was a general exodus, for a mere law-
yer had risen to expound the law.
In the evening one watched and
listened to the statesmen and notables
dine at the hotel, then made a choice
between the divine Sarah in Ros- -
Violin Solo- - iRomanza.Norwegian.
Miss Mean
Selected.Soprano Solo- -
been correspondingly increased.
The proposal to appoint specialists
who are both thoroughly trained bota-
nists and men of practical experience
in range mailers Indicates recogni-
tion of the fact that to attain the high-
est point of range productivity the
best scientific knowledge must be ap-
plied to the study of the problems of
Miss Hancock
Reading Soul Sculpture
Mrs. Katharine Patterson
.l).';tl;i')l's
WieninwskiKuiawiak. ....Violin Solo a.
'(
-trand's "L'Aiglon" and Sothern ana
Marlow in "Macbeth." It is not al- -
forage production and utilization. As
stock graze on the range, the effect on
Cupid's Garden, Intermezzo,
Mux C. Ewjem
Miss Lulu i'ankev
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes bandied.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change. Phone 231.
Si:huherSoprano Solo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(014569 Not Coal.)
Pecos National Forest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 17, 1911.
Act, June 11, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that William
Dalton, Pecos, N. M., who, on Novem-
ber 25, 1910, made homestead entry
No. 014569, for N 2 NW 4 SE
N 2 SE 4 NW 1--4 SE and NE
4 SW 1--4 NW 1--4 SE 4 of Section
32, Township 17 N., Range 12 B., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Re-
ceiver, U. S. land office at Santa Fe,
N. M., on the 15th day of March, 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
J. R. Dalton, Ben Dalton, Henry Ri-
vera, ,and Cristino Rivera, all of Pe-
cos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
a. Who is Sylvia?
( 1). Dutch Lullaby.
Miss Cheshire
ways that we nave uie b'' '
artist world-woma- with us, so why
choose?
Mrs. Taft at Theater.
At New National, before a distin-
guished audience, including Mrs. Taft
who chaperoned her daughter. Helen,
and a bevy of girls from Bryn Mawr,
the actress who has flipped her fingers
,t times, appeared. When, as the
no -
presiding officer; they like to look at
his round, gay face and bow their
heads before his banker's methods,
and are quite willing in the summer
time to vote to adjourn when he gives
the fan's sign and hankers for the
baseball field.
After watching the Senate's presi-
dent for a while it is like turning
the different kinds of vegetation dif-
fers both with its palatability or
and with its capacity to
produce seed, its time of seeding, its
resistance to trampling, its manner of
growth, and many other elements.
What is aimed at now is nothing
less than to find out all the things on
which depend the production of the
largest amount of beef, mutton, wool,
and hides on a given area. This in-
volves learning how both to restrict
..SALESMAN wanted to place our
j modern contracts for protection
against loss of time. They are an ex
A Little Farm Well Tilled.
Messrs. Teare, Muralter, Robinson
.a. Pizzicato Gavotte.
b. Cavatina.
Violin, Cello, Piano.
Mrs. Bean, Miss liean, Miss Massie
I'urhTrio
clusive line. Good opportunities to
earn money and permanent control
of the business. Energy ycur only in-
vestment. National Casualty Com- -
dreaming boy, this marvel of a wom-
-
came on the stage, sne looheu u..- -an,
though she had taken off.onnv nfi and to time the grazing so as not to pany, Detroit, Michigan.... TTn. fnnn G VmTP.grave ciotnes. nei o NATURAL GAS FIELD ADJOINS
LOWER RIO GRANDE.interfere with tbe reproduction of the
LONE STAR STATE IS
UNLIKE ALBUQUERQUE, I .
from the mask of comedy to that of
tragedy to study Albert Beveridge of
Indiana. He was young, you remem-
ber, when his state chose him for
the seat that had been held by Mor-
ton and Voorhies, Turpie and Hen-
dricks. He had dug himself out of
obscurity, and poverty, and beaten
and heavy of jaw, her lips too rea. most valuable elements in the forage
i
crop, how to prevent unnecessary loss j
Being Laid Fromto feed through trampling and in other p'Pe Lines Are
ner ejes awound, andlike a new
mvstical, jade green under darkly
tinted lids; also her walk was a
shamble.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad. Wells at Reiser, Texas, to
ways, how to exterminate poisonous
plants trom tne range and now to
In Former, Births Exceed Deaths by
Almost One Hundred Per
Cent.
Houston, Texas, Feb. 9. That
Texas is not in danger of race suicide
is shown in the report of John F. Ros-ser- ,
registrar of vital statistics. Ac
"Has the eternally young artist ab
$48,000 PER ANNUM Sound com-
mercial business. Director of Brit-
ish corporation shortly arriving New
York, with patented invention
(awarded Prize Medal, Brussels Ex-
hibition, 1910) prepared to grant to
one person in each town, sole work-
ing license. Machine capable of
yielding Licenses above in a single
Nuevo Laredo,
lieiser, Texas, Feb. tl. The devel-
opment of the natural gas field at
Reiser, Texas, and the laying of a
?" I asked.dicated to the aging woman
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
prevent the loss of forage which re-
sults from the multiplication of prai-
rie dogs and gophers, whether it is
practicable to introduce new forage pipe line from the wells to Laredo has
cording to this report the number ofinnlants b.v direct seedine. and many started an industrial movement
Roswell, New Mexico.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War Depart-
ment as "Distinguished Institution."
births in the state are many thou- - town. Apply at once, with referencesother matters, ft is to look tin such it Ira I city and also just across the river
maters that the ernzlntr examiners al Xuevo Laredo on the Mexican side to, "Director." In care of T. B.
Browne's Advertising Offices, 7 East
42nd Street, New York City.
sand in excess of the deaths. The
percentage of deaths is G.7 per 1,000
population, while that of births is 11.2
per l.fi'M) population. From those fig
Then into the voice, high tenor m;e a
boy's, leaped a flame. From that mo-
ment throughout the long clattering
dialogues, through the apostrophes
and yearnings uttered by the perse-
cuted eaglet; through the wheedling
scene when the son of Napoleon begs
his grandfather of Austria to makeinto the vis-
ion
him emperor of France;
on the field of Wagram. and at
last, when he comes to die a
broken-pinione-
thing, the fire of the play-
er's eenius swept adn conquered us;
Army officers detailed by War
are to be appointed. is reported that the American
Besides seeking to bring about the
'
smelting and Refining Company is
recuperation of depleted ranges, the lanning a large smelter at. Nuevo
redo and also the same company isof waste, and the develop- -
rrangmg to pipe gas num uic nemo
ures it will be seen that the multi-- 1 NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tude of the race is in line with that (0C872 Not Coal.)
rapid development going on In all Department of the Interior,
parts of the state, and that the old U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
commandment "Multiply and replen-- ! January 7, 1911.
ment of all range to what may be ter-
med an artificial state of productive-
ness through control of reproduction,
io large smeiiers hi .uumcn-j-
said by those in position to know
that the gas field at Reiser is the most
In the 1'niied States andbroke down indifference and illusion accompanied, it is hoped, by the in-the
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men ior college or business life.
Great amount of open air work. Health-
iest location of any Military School in
the Union. Located in the beautiful
Pecos Valley, the garden spot of the
West-a- t an elevation of 3700 feet above
sea level, sunshine every day, but little
rain or snow during session.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors, all
Notice is hereby given that Adelai- -ish" is rigidly observed.
,,
..pn..;rt..f tf fiipnich TT15T111-- !aim lett US qillie UetdBicu - uuuuuiuu ui r luiufec IJiauw do Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M., who.studies planned will aim also at infinal curtain had dropped
EASY CHANGE
When Coffee is Doing Harm.
ine output !5Umiiiiii.
faeturing fuel for many years to come.
So far ten wells have been sunk in
this field and each is a gusher pro-
ducing millions of feet per day. With
this handiest of all fuel supplies ly-
ing right at its doors Laredo is mak-
ing an effort to become ona of the
great manufacturing centers of the
southwest.
creasing the area of the range avail-
able. There is much natural grazing
land in the National Forests which
can not be put to use, either because
the country is too rough for stock to
be driven in, because shipping facili-
ties are lacking, or because of a lack
of water. The construction of pro-
perly- located roads and driveways
A lady writes from the land of cot
This French woman, who, for forty
years, has claimed supremacy over all
others, who has conquered and
brought to her feet the art worship-
ers and life lovers of three nations,
guards and holds the secret of her
fires today as when she burst, a liv-
ing flame, upon Ihe world and made it
wonder if such as she ever really die.
In April or early May she will visit
Denver.
on July 10, 1005, made homestead
entry No. for W 2 NW
W 2 SW Section 24, Town-
ship 14 N., Range 11 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five year proof, to e
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before the register or receiv-
er, U. S. laud office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 23d day of February, 1911.
Claimant names a switnesses:
Octabiano Rodriguez, Jose Ynez
Manzanares, Hilario Garcia, Juan B.
Martinez, all of Santa Fe, N.. M.
MANUEL B. OTERO,
Register.
graduates from standard eastern colleges.
Ten buildings, thoroughly furnished,
heated, lighted and modern in all res-
pects.
REGENTS--- E A. CAH00N President,
W, & HAMILTON,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer;
W. M, ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLAY.
For particulars and illustrated cata-
logue address. Col. JAS. W. WILSON,
Superintendent.
ton of the results of a four years' usc
of the food beverage Hot Postum.
"Ever since I can remember we had
used coffee three times a day. It had
a more or less injurious effect uponi
us all, and I myself suffered almost;
death from indigestion and nervous
ness caused by it.
"I know it was that, because when
leave it off for a few days 1
would feel better. But it was bard
to give it up, even though I realized!
how harmful it was to me. i
ana tne development oi water tnrougu pRESDENT OF WYOMINGthe building of reservoirs or the dri-- j UNIVERSITY WON'T RESIGN
ving of artes-ia- wells are a pait of Chevenne Wvo., Feb. 9. Governorthe general scheme of permanent n- - has demanded the resigna ionCareyprovement planned for the National
of Hon. Otto Gramm as presulent ofForests. To furnish the basis for
the Stat- University at Laramie, andthecomprehensive development of latter refuses to resign, puttinggrazing resources the range will be!"1- -
Foley Kidney Pills are a reliable
remedy for backache, rheumatism
and urinary irregularities. They are
tonic in action, quick In results and
afford a prompt relief for all kidney
disorders. Sold at the Capital
Pharmacy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(0(1004)tn,liQrf in il lnsQifiorl aeeordillir tne uiuukhu uv v,
"At last I found a perfectly easymake public any charges there may b he Interior.Four vears Department ofway to make the changeagainst him and proceed to discharge
him .
tt Santa Fe, N. M.U. S. Land Officeago I abandoned tbe coffee habit andRIDE IN THE MOON began to drink Postum, and I also February S, 1911.Notice is hereby given that Paseualinfluenced the rest of the family to
do the fame. Even the children arel Vianueva, of Galisteo. N. M who, on
allowed to drink it freely as they do. Aug. 4. 1005, mad? homestead entry
No. for NW 4 NE
P NE SE 4 NW Section
ITj. Township 13 N., Range 9 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register or Receiver,
water. And it has done us all great
good.
"I no longer suffer from indigestion
and my nerves are in admirable tone
since I began to use Postum. We nev-
er use the old coffee any more.
to the type of vegetation found, and
mapped by " orties." The observa-
tions made will include notes for
each forty acres upon the surface,
soil, character and density of vegeta-
tion, evidence of over-grazin- or
presence of poisonous plants,
damage by range destroying animals,
water facilities, and accessibility.
With such daua in hand it will be pos-
sible to bring about much more intel-
ligent and intensive use of the Na-
tional Forest range.
LA GRIPPE COUGHS.
Strain and weaken the system and
it not checked may develop into pneu-
monia. No danger of this when Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Is taken prompt-
ly. It is a reliable family medicine
for all coughs and colds, and acts
quickly and effectively in cases of
CToup. Refuse substitutes. Sold at
the Capital Pharmacy.
"We appreciate Postum as a delight-
DOZEN CHINAMEN HIDDEN
IN A BOX CAR.
Were Hauled Out at San Marcial and
Will Be Given Hearing at
Socorro.
San Marcial, N. M., Feb. 9. A doz-
en Chinamen were discovered in a
box car here yesterday by Immigra-
tion Agents L. D. Waters and R. N.
Ames. The Chinks were riding in a
eai partially filled with wood, the
shipment consigned to Las Vegas.
They will be arraigned before U. S.
Commissioner Sweet at Socorro and
will probably be deported unless they
c?n show the necessary papers. It is
supposed the Celestials sneaked across
the border from Mexico, taking ad-
vantage of the disturbance there, and
managed to crawl into a car tn El
Paso,
ful and healthful beverage, which not V. S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
DON'T WORRY EAT.
Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. Emma D.
Looney, of this place, says: "I
suffered misery for nearly eight
years but since taking Cardui, I am
much stronger, and I haven't missed
a single meal. I hardly know how to
express my gratit de." Don't worry
about your symptoms Cardui helps
you to get it. Take Cardui, because
other tonics and medicines do not
contain its peculiar and successful
ingredients imported especially for
its manufacture. Half a century of
success, has stamped Cardui with the
seal of public approval. During this
time, Cardui has benefited a million
women. Why not you? Try It, to- -
We pay for all the medicine used
day.
on the 22nd day of March. 1911.
30 H. P.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bentura Anaya, Juan Vianueva,
Cruz Archuleta, all of Galisteo. N. M
and Julio Montoya, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
$1,500
only invigorates but supplies tbe best
of nourishment as well." Name giv-
en by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
Read "The Road to Wrellville," In
pkgs.' "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.
We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.SNTA FE GARAGE Palace Ave.
PAC-c-. F00-- " THE SANTA FE NEW MEXCAN, SANTA FE, 5. M. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,
I BLANK!SANTA FE NEW MEXIC AN FRATERNAL SOCIETIES R. J, PALEB. President.
L. A. EDGHES,
J. B. BEAD, Casbiei.
FBAKE McKAKE, AssistantTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGESS,
Editor and President. Vice President.
'JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure.- . First 1
OF SANTA FE.at The Santa r'e Postofiiee.
The Oliest Sankbg Institution inP!w M a!oe. EstsbHshod In 1870
Entered as Second Ci Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Paily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, ly carrier...
Daily, per month, by mail .;.i
Daily, per year, by mail r.oo
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
PLACER LOCATIONS.
Locators of placer claims ar3
watching with considerable interest
th progress of legislation in congress
designed to remedy the hardships im
posed by the ruling of the department
of the interior in the "Yard" rasa
The chances now appear good for tho
enactment of the proposed remedial
l?g!slation before the end of the pres-
ent season.
The decision in the "Yard"' case,
which applies to all placer locations
of gold, oil, etc., was in substance
that only twenty acres may be pat-
ented by a company. In New Mexico
and California and elsewhere in the
west, it had been the belief that eight
persons could locate twenty acres for
oil or oilier placer purposes, and then
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
Daily, s!. tronths, by mail $3.50
' ( kiy, s; months 1.00
Vcc':l, in year 2.00
U'cuKly, r quarter 50
SANTA FE COUNTY.
e people of the Southwest.
j
THE PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero,
'at the end of every quarter, publishes
;a detailed report of the timuii ia con
dition of the Territory. His accounts!
are carefully audited as are the ai
counts of other territorial i'rhh! hv
a Transacts general banking business in ftil its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms oa ail kinds of
5 personal and coHateral security. Buy, and sells bond an
5 stocks In all markets for its customers. Buys aau !!
domestic and fw;ign exchange and makes toSejraphic transfer
2, of money to ail parts of the civil-:e- d wartd oq as libera!, terras
3 as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate et three
5 pes- - cest? por annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
a advance made on consignments Hveftt&cU an-- J nrorfucta
Printed and foi sale by New Mexi-ea-
Printing Company Santa Fe. N,
Mex.
Butchers' Bond, 2 s eeL
Sheriffs' Monthly teport of ij
censes. 2 sheet.
Spanish Biz ka.
Auto de Arreaio.
Auto de Prision, 4 lleeo.
Declaration Jurada, 4 pliego.
Certlficado de Nom ramietto,
pliego.
Fianza Oficial, 3 phgo.
Fianza Oficial y uramento, 2
pliego.
Fianza para Guarda la Pax,
pligeo.
Formula de Enumenolon. 2 pliego.
Contrato entre loi JGrectores jr Pre-- i
ceptors, 2 pliego. j
Caminos, 25c.
Liibros de Recibo d Capltacion. 60
en un libr, 25c.Notlcla de Asesores 1 Asesamento
100 en un libro. 75c. i
Contrato de Combuslble. 2 pliego.
Documento Sin Garaitia, 1-- 2 pliego. j
Option, 2 sheet, t
Notas ObHgaclOnea 25c por 59.
Libros Certlficado? de Bonos, $1.
Libros de Recibos Supervisors de
Libros de Elecclot de Directores
de Escuela, 4, 6, y 8 .aglnas, 20c, 20c
7 40c.
Applicaclon por U encU d Matrl--
monlo, 2 pliego.
. .I 1 m 1 A n
Certlficado de NacSnento, 1-- 4 pliego.
Registracion de "allecimentot j
Muertes, 25c.
Juez de Paz, Repertorlo Criminal y
Civil, 4.
Mtmml
$150,000
Profits, 80.000
its patrons in the banking line,
liberal treatment in ail reaat
the principles of sound bank- -
reat The patronage of tfe
HOTEL
among the intelligent and pr. ressn
ARIZONA VOTES TODAY.
Arizona votes loday upon its con-
stitution. Its proposed fundamental
law does not compare in statesman
ship or in wisdom w the one of the
older cominonwel r,. that of New
Mexico. The erf ritution formulated
Is so radical a cument that its en-
forcement would jrive capital and in- -
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-- i In Pursuance of this belief, it had
ford. But these other officials should been the custom to follow the
the example of the territorial cedure mentioned. There are many oiltreasurer and should publish com- - . . , ...
dustry from tne new state, but thelplete quarterly reports. The banks j
f,.ith nrev.-il-s that Arizona would of miblish renorfs at fr mient. intervals.
I
5 The bank executes all orders of
3 and aims to extend to them as
'a as is consistent with safety and
$ ing. Saiety daposit boxes tor
z. is rcapeciuliy soacitei- -
THE
W ILLI AM V
One of the Best
ROOMS IN 8UJTE WITH
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unexcelled
SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO
its own volition, make thenecessary
changes before calamity overcame its
people. However, Arizona will not be
coerced at this time into adopting a
constitution that is safe and sane.
There is something admirable in this
stubbornness, unwise though it be,
and the New Mexican believes, that
Arizona should be granted statehood
despite the vagaries of its majority
vote Of this, however, there is lit- -
New Mexico Suprere Court Reports,
Nob. 1 and 2, full lejther, $6.50 a vol- - . , p T'k No 460, B. P O. E,nme; 3 to Incteive, $3.30 each;
'iholds Its regular session on the scNew Mexico Re
AUGH N p RO P ,
Hotels in the West
PEIVATE BATH
tie hope. How the east regards ther'" u'"c ""u"ouc" a
. .
. , , report since they are 111 office. The
and yet. lhe general public is not so
much interested in the bank state-
ments as it is in the accounts of dis-
trict clerks, of county and city treas
urers, of every board and every treas--:
urer who handle public funds. Those
accounts too, should be frequently
audited. There are several county
treasurers in New Mexico, who pub-- !
lish their reports for the informa- -
""" "l i c T
first suggestion is that they either are
ignorant to make a report or so
crooked that they are afraid to pub-
lish a report. It is an uncomfortable
dilemma, but the man who handles
public money, if he is straight and if
he is intelligent, is only too eager to
have his accounts carefully audited
and to take into confidence the tax-
payer and the general public by pub-
lishing a complete report at the end
of every quarter. The New Mexican
win (ontinue to insist under state-
hood that every fiduciary officer hand-
ling public money must make and pub-
lish each quarter an accounting of
the trust that is put in him. The ter-
ritorial treasurer is doing it; the
banks are doing it; wide-awak- e and
honest county treasurers are doing
it, and those who are not. doing it are
the very ones that should be com-
pelled to do it. The public has a
right to know and eventually will in-si-
on knowing.
THE STATEHOOD SITUATION.
Governor Mills arrived today in the
National Capital with the certified
election returns and a cr fa r.r. 1
of the ConstirnHnn ti
",:;nuB .UllliJlCllilganother formal su-- , ou the road to
Statehood. Np-.i- Movi ti.iau
MONTEZUMA HOTELS
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private bath an I phone.
FINE SAMPLE ROOM. ,
CHEERFUL DINING THOS. DORAN RATES $2.50 TOROOM. FINE CUISINE Pronrietor. $3.nn A DAY
C0RQNADQ HO
ONE OF THE 9EST SHORT ORDER RESTAURANTS IN THE CITY
CUISINE AND TABLE SERVICE GOOD
LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CITY
HOT AND GOLD BATHS. ELEOTRIO LIGHTS
IUB" Bciiuois, 10 taive uuvamage
MASONIC.
'
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
ular communication!
first Mondi? of eac!
month a. i::,sonic ha
at 7.30 p. m.
H. H. DORMAN,
Master.
CHAS. E. LINNEY, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. X.
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday oi
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER. H. P.
ARTHTJP SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander No
K-
- T. Regular conclavi
I fourth Monday in eact
gjpamat? -- month, at Mponic Hall
7: SO p- - m.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, E. C.
E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 3
14 th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Fiee Masonry meeu-
on the third Monday of each montb
Masonic Ral
Visiting Scottish Rlto Mann r r.
" ww.
dlally invited to attend.
S. SPIT 32.
Venerable Master
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
ond and fourth Wednesday of eact
month. Visiting brothers are invitee"
and welcome. A. J. FISCHER.
D. SENA, Exaltet. Ruler
Secretary.
F. VV. FARMER.
Homestead No. 2879.
Brotherhood of American Yeoman
Meet Second and Fourth Thursdays,
Delgado's Hall.
H. Foreman C. G. Richie,
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy Farmer.
Independent Order of Beavers.
SinTlta Tvo tom "Tn Oft T T" 1 1 J.
lar session at 8 p. m. Friday
," :;i. .r"&.!vioiniiK Diuiuera are aiwavs
welcnmp
EDWARD C. BURKE,
MANUEL B. OTERO, President.
Secretary.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Chas. F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley.
Santa Fe. Estancla.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys-at-La-
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
Taos, - - - New Mexico
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, - - - New Mexico
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts at
well as before the Supreme Court ol
the territory.
Las CruceB, - New Mexico
RENEHAN & DAVIES
A. B. Renehan E. P, Davlet
Attorneys at Law.
Practices la the Supreme aud Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
n Ltf n ! t T7 ClfRrta In rrvn T1aV
. . . k Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexic
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La- w
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Ofllce: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Formerly Special Agent G. L. O.
Land Claim and Contests a Specialty
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsmant
Copies furnished of records on file
hi the U. S. Surveyo" General's Offlc
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico
PROBEP.T A COMPANY
Investments
Lands, Mines. Bonds Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors.
We have for sole general stocks of
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Tard and
other Business Opportunities through
out Taos county.
Bank References Furnished.
Tsea New Mexico
DR. C M. RILEY.
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon,
Graduate of McKlllep's Teterlnary
college of Chicago.
Work of All Kind Solicited.
Dentistry a Specialty.
Office: Chars. Closson's Barn.
Day Phone. Black 9.
Night Phone, Main 184.
Ont of town oalla promptly as.
twered. s'. '
E very Room
a Good One. G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop.
124126
Montezuma Ave. Capital
transfer their holdings to a corpora--
tion, each of them receiving one-- ;
eighth of the shares of the corpora-
tion, and that the corporation could
go ahead and get a patent from the
10tS m Aew ,mlUH U"Utl
this Practice, and not a few gold pla
cer locations. The decision of the de-
partment that only twenty acres
could be patented under such circum-
stances would operate to disarrange
entirely the plans of the locators. In
California, the loss and hardships in-
volved would be enormous. And yet,
the decision of the department is gen-
erally regarded by lawyers as sound
in law.
The California delegation in Con-
gress has been working hard for leg-
islation which would protect the own
ers of locations that were made tin
der the old system prior to the "Yard"
decision. On Friday last the commit-
tee on public lands of the house of
representatives reported a bill pro-
viding for the needed remedial leg-
islation, and it 's expected that the
senate committee on public lands
will today report Senator Flint's bill,
which is identical with the house bill.
If this legislation goes through, the
locations now held under the "eight
claims" system will be permitted to
go to patent, but all locations made
since the "Yard decision will have to
conform to that decision.
A REFERENCE LIBRARY
The Las Vegas Optic last evening
told of the great success of the high
school reference library in the Mead-
ow City that is proving a great suc-
cess, in fact so much, that a separate
librarian had to be appointed. It is
a good habit for pupils to get into, to
consult reference books, and to learn
where to find hings In books. The
Public. Library at Santa Fe would
greatly extend its usefulness, 11
teachers would encourage and urge
the pupils, especially of the grammar
f library privileges and guiding them
into the selection of books for read- -
iirS and study. At the same time, the
City Board of Education, should an- -
nually give $100 or more toward
building up a first class reference al-
cove in the public library,' a room
stocked with modern reference works
adapted to school conditions. Next to
knowing a thing, is the ability of finfl--
ing it, and much of the helplessness j
of public school graduates is to be
ascribed the fact that they never
learned where to find the things they
wanted to know and ought to know.
Options that the Arizona and Colo-
rado Railroad Company had secured
for a right, of way through San Juan
county, have been returned, and this
is taken to mean that the nronosed
Southern Pacific branch from southern
Arizona to niirana-n- Pnlnradn will tint
be built. And who needs to wonder?
Who can expect men of capital to in-
vest in Arizona, or in San Juan coun-
ty, both of which have given such
palpable evidence lately that, they are
permeated with socialism and do not
believe in a safe and sane constitu-
tion that would protect property as
well as personal rights. Let. the So-
cialists put up their own money con-
structing railroads and developing re-
sources. This much is certain, after
they have invested, they will become
more conservative and more amenable
to reason. Many a corporation bait-
er has been turned into a conserva-
tive by just a little bit of business ex-
perience.
The Chinese famine should awaken
sympathy throughout the United
SiateB-
-
It , n0 BhaU affair in which
fpw thnnsaI,,s suffer its magni- -
tude is much greater than the famine
in Russia which a few years ago led
the people of this country to give so
generously for the relief of the peas-
ants. In China the population invol-
ved by the famine runs into the mil-
lions and the suffering of men, wo-
men and children is dreadful beyond
description. Add to this the spec-
tre of the bubonic plague and it will be
acknowledged that generous thanks
offerings are due by every one in the
United ' States, out of gratitude for
not being born a Chinaman in the fa-
mine stricken provinces.
Trusts are anathema in eastern
New Mexico, at least among the radi-
cal majority. The sugar trust is con-
sidered the worst of tbem. Yet, note,
when the Sugar Trust plans to build
a million dollar beet' sugar factory
somewhere in eastern New Mexico ev-
ery community from Carlsbad, north
to Portales and Clovis, extends wide
its arms to embrace the wicked, wick-
ed trust. Can it be after all, that
sordid considerations are able to
change the point of view of these rad-
ical patriots?
With an campaign
in progress In darkest Texas, it may
yet be necessary to have the mount
ed police establish a quarantine along
the eastern border.
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
WASHINGTON AVENUE
RATES 50c t
$1,00 per da;
Two Blocks From Depo.Hotel One Block West of Capita
fcieptajsa led 1 wA km
tavHiny
LEMON SODA, tftCM BR3SIS,
MEMRY KKJCK,
Open Day and Night
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop,
Two;; boors below F. Andrews Store
' REGULAR MEALS 25c,
short orders at all hours
board by the week $5 00
French Noodle order 20c. dish.
New 5fork Chop Suey OOc. dish.
sa iMnpasw
TELEPHONE 88 BLACK
HANDSOME ROOMS
AMERICAN OR ATTRACTIVE DINING
EUROPEAN PLAN ROOM-Go- od Service.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT
Proprietor, Mrs. L. C. KENNEDY. Santa Fe, N. M
Money's Digest of
ports, full sheet, $6.50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
$3.00. J.
General License, 50 in Boob;, $3.00.
Nos. 13 and 14. $2.70 each. Postage
25c each.
Notification oi Change In Assess-
ment by Assessor, 10C In Book. $3.75.
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
100 in Book, 75c
County Superintendent's Warrant,
50 in Book. 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt. 60 in Book. 25c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 50c.
full sheeu
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of',,
Applicant, full sheet. t
Deposition of Witness. 8 i
sheet.
Final Proof. 2 sheet.
Contest Notice, 2 sheet
Yearly Proof, ft I oneot.
Affidavit to be filed before contest,
2 sheet.
Affidavit of Contest. Against
Entryman, 628, 2 sheet
Notice of Intention to make final
proof, 1--2 sheet.
Additional Entry, 1--2 sheet
320 Homestead Entry, 1--i
sheet.
Small Holding Proof, Aflldavlt of Ap-
plicant, full sheet
Relinquishment, 2 sheet.
Township Plata, 4 sheet
Township Plats, full sheet
Poll Book for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Poll Books, Election of School Di-
rectors, 4, 6 and 8 pages, English, 20c,
30c and 40c.
Road Supervisor's Receipt, 60 In
Book, 25c.
Stamps, Etc.
One line stamp, not over 2 1-- 2 Inches
long, 15c; each addiional line, 10c
extra.
Local daters, any town and date for
ten years, $1 00.
Regular line daters, for ten years,
35c.
Facsimile signature stamps, with
wood cut, $1.50.
Warranty Deed, 1--2 sheet
Quit Claim Deed, 1--2 sheet
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note ft
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit 1--4 sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 4
sheet.
Warrant, 4 sheet
Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet
Attachment Bond,. 1--4 sheet
Attachment Writ, 1--4 sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
4 sheet.
Execution, 4 sheet.
Summons, 4 sheet-Certifica-
of Brand. 4 sheet
Shep Contract. 1--2 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks,
Appeal Bond. 2 sheet
Appeal Bond, Criminal, 2 sheet
Appearance Bond. 1--2 sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Hearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 1--4 sheet
Bill of Sale, In Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 14 sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 14
sheet -"
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner'- -
Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
Contrato de Partldo, 2 pliego.
Escritura de Renuncla, 1--2 pliego.
Documento Ganantlzado. 2 pliego.
HIpoteca de Blenes Muebles, 2
pUego.
Documento de HIpoteca, 1-- 2 pliego,
Documento Garantizado, extensa
forma enttra, full sheet
Certlficado de Matrtmonlo, lOo cada
uno.
Non-Miner- Affidavit, 2
sheet
Deed of Trust, fuB sheet
Release of Deed of Trust, 1-- 2 sheet
Compiled Laws of K. M.. 1897. $9.50.
Postage 45c.
Notary Record. $1.25 each.
Notary Seals:
Aluminum Pocket, $2.75. delivered.
Desk, $3.25, delivered nearest ex
press offica.
fromtUlldtlUUIUU till U13 t, H OVI
editorial expressions in the newspaper
owned by the brother of President
Taft, and the New York Sun. New
Mexico may deem itself fortunate
that it had a constitutional conven-
tion that did not surrender to the
clamor of a Socialistic mob.
Charles P. Tail's Times-Sta- r of
Cincinnati, has aptly described the
proposal of the Arizona convention as
an attempt to incorporate lynch law
in the constitution of an American
state. In case of the Arizona judi-
ciary, the subjects of terror';.;.. the
noose, the intended victims of the
new law of the impassioned multi-
tude, are to be the very men whose
function it is to apply the old law and
interpret this same constitution which
provides for a subordination of their
decisions and constructions to the
malice, the foolishness, and the fren-s- y
of a plurality vote at the polls.
There has been nothing libs this since
he last, decade of years in the Eigli-eent- h
century. Surely this grave
)eril concerns not only the people of
Arizona.
t'nder the caption, "The Bench or
he Mob," the New York Sun says
The reckless populism d
in the form of constitution on
.'hich Arizona is to vote next Thurs-,a- y
p.ppears in almost every article
of that astounding document. Let
sane Americans contemplate the pro-
posed application of the principle of.
the recall to judicial officers in the
state, from the lowest to the highest.
Take the supreme court with Its three
judges. They are to be chosen at a
general state election by he qualified
voters of the state at large, for a
term of six years, 'aring this period
the continued ru rformance of their
duties is subject to the provisions of
article YiU' entitled "Removal from
QStCe Recall of Public Officers.' We
quote the material parts of this arti-
cle."
The Sun here quotes articles, 2, 3,
4, and 5 and proceeds:
"To this complexion are the courts
of law to come in a state in the Amer-
ican union. A judge rendering his de-
cision according to his conscience and
his knowledge of the law, if his de- -
cision or opinion be momentarily un- - j
popular, may be summoned by less
than one quarter of the voters to
stand trial before the mob. The re-
quisite signatures to a petition for his
removal from the bencL for entertain
ing unpopular views of law may be
obtained in separate batcnes, any-w- r
ere, m the streets, 01 t ains. ir
workshops, or at mass meetings in
famed by speeches of demagogues.
"The twenty-fiv- e per cent having
put the judge on trial before the mob,
in presence of which, as the high
court of appeal he must defend, in
two hundred words or less, bis con-
ception of duty and understanding of
the law. Within thirty days the
judge of the supreme court, or eon- -
temporaneously, the entire bench
may be dragged from the bench by a
mere plurality vote. By the same
plurality vote the entire bench may
be supplanted by more facile inter-
preters of the waves of public emo-
tion and if the attack upon judicial
independence is unsuccessful in the
first instance, the assailed jurist may
be hauled repeatedly before the bench
of the mob, at intervals of a little
more than one month, during his en-
tire six years term, or until he is dis-
posed of, as long as anybody is will-
ing to pay the cost of removal elec-
tions."
The Mexican Rebel army seems to
have about as many general as the
Haytien outfit which was captured
and executed the other day. Of the
army of seven men taken captive, six
were generals, and they were prompt-
ly blindfolded and shot. Epaulets do
not seem to come v.cry high in
new republic,
The fight over Mary Baker Eddy'B
millions suggests two comforting
thoughts. There are no pockets in
6hrouds, and that while formerly the
starting of a new sect meant martyr
dom, today it Is a good financial in
oooi and
j CBSKSSa ALE, WILD CHERRY,
ROOT tbk-CK- , MJOHD1KE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE B5SKESAL WATERS.
AffTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
Consrress will... tnt !(i jltnv a, puoiuvc Bicy 111the anDrOYi'.l nf tho Pnnetitiiti-n- orl
tne admission of the territory, during
.tt,. next three weeks m order to clear
Tae way for immediate admission.1
But circumstances are forming the;
same kind of an adverse combbination
that has followed New Mexico per-
sistently during the many years of its
struggle for its rights. President
Taft has just notified Congress that
it must act on Canadian reciprocitybefore March 4, or he will call a spe-
cial session that will throw open the
subject of tariff revision. It is an
ultimatum on his part, and means
that everything else must be side-
tracked.
In the crush of the remaining days
of the present Congress, statehood
and the New Mexico Constitution will
be carefully lost Sight of. if nrece- -
dents count for anything. There is
not much use in protesting against
this injustice, against this unneces-
sary delay. It is best to take things
philosophically. There is nothing
that can prevent New Mexico's admis
sion by March 4, 1913, and there is a
strong possibility of admission by the
end of June of next year. As to im-
mediate admission, there is still some
hope, and if it is granted it will come
as a pleasant surprise.
PilSSOURI'3 CAPITAL FIGHT.
The destruction of the capitol build-
ing at Jefferson City, Missouri, by
lire, has started a desperate capital
fight. St. Louis, which dominates the
state politically and otherwise, wants
to rob Jefferson City of its only means
of support. It accuses Jefferson City
of lacking hotel tacilities, fire protec -
tion, railroad connections and of be-
ing a country town. To Jefferson!
City the capital means its very exist-
ence, to St. Louis it is a mere baga-
telle from the material standpoint.
The real reason St. Louis wants the
capital, is that it will be much more
convenient for the St. Louis beer
brewers to govern Missouri, if the
capitol is at St. Louis instead at
Jefferson City. St. Louis has many
luxuries and conveniences that Jeffer
son City has not and are dear to ev-
ery beer brewer's heart. As to cor-
ruption, however, it can hardly be any
worse in the Mound City than it has
been in rural Jefferson City. In the
fate of the latter, Santa Fe may see
its own destiny unless it lifts itself
out of the rut of
An orchard covering 120 acres at
Grand Junction, Colorado, sold this
week for $100,000. This is not be-
cause Grand Junction has soil or cli-
mate superior to that of Santa Fe, but
because some one who knew how and
gave personal attention to the work,
planted and kept the orchard until it
produced sufficient revenue to justify
a price of almost a thousand dollars
an acre. There are orchards in the
Grand Junction section that are worth
even more per acre and there ought to
be a hundred orchards in the Santa Fe
and other neighboring valleys in
equally as high state of cultivation.
Ms rmU fooaa iltmned wter.jAB
mim uiiT
For Best Laundry Wori
basket leaves MoDday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY atO. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. F O.BROWN Agent.
Phone No. 23 Red
If you want anything on earth--tr- y
a New Mexican Want Ad. '
ens rargo
xpress
xpress ronirardeft
-TO -
I
i
f
I
111 Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONRY ORDERS.
Fayobb Throughout the United States. Carada. Vex
and all Foreigr Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH,
J. D. BARNES. Aoent
vestment.
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sleBranstudt. a !i vone from Hen-'- n
tho groundsdry D. JSraafcstad',PEHSOHU. MENTION. of desertion,) abandmiiiiPiir. and fail-
ure to siippoi$ The ')ip!p were niar- - They Fit Perfectlym-- in Aug3i iir.it nave aMiss Kvt-ly- Doyle of Santa Fe, U (.hij(1, the cuL0dy of wl.Mi is asked
visiting friends in Las Vegas. i,y ,he ,,iaill4f. Fi!(,:r.. na Mora was
.UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
.
CAPITAL $59,000.00
Does a General Banking Business
Yes Madam, We "DO" recommend
uiard Barrows, a clothing sales-- m:ue defendifct in a suit
man of C hicago, is at the Palace. Consolidated I Liquor r
R. R.
.MacDonald. of Wender. Ariz.. $:fii."2, allegel to be il :.is a sightseer at the .Montezuma. i Aaron '.MintzSof New V
filed by the
'Mipany, for
on account.
rk. filed a C. B. Corsets!. n. vi. iiuguu ui uioru'ia, is a suit yesferdsy, aspatient at St. Vincent's Sanitarium, 'against F Miiaram 'it; judgment''!' Albuquerque,Your Patronage Solicited ';. E. Seymour, a hardware dealer
of Kansas City, is calling on the!
'trade.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Lavelle. are
for $1 00, allefed to I
chandise delitred am!
Judgment fori;422.1(i is
Silviano Roilijl, by (!r
1:H' for lucr-
um paid for.
asked against
.ni'f.-l-l broth- -N. B. IAUGHLIN, President H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Caseier
Rosin soap hurts your
clothes, and all yellow soaps
contain from 20 to 40" rosin.
.Sunny Monday is white, will
double the life of your clothes
and contains not an ounce of
rosin.
Which wouM you prefer to use
on your' clothe? a soap contain-
ing one-thir- d roin (a cheapening
ingredient), or Sunny Monday, in
which the cheap rosin element is
replaced with expensive fats and
vegetable oils which do the real
cleansing and are kind to clothes?
Denver tourists registered at the
Palace.
"Judge H. L; Waldo has gone eas'
on a business trip for the Santa Fe'"
Las Vegas Optic.
Nathan Salmon, the well known
.rs, alleged te be due on account.
Suit for Choree at Roswell.
Because his wife, Ms Minnie Lee
.Jewell, cussed him, threatened to kill
him with a bufcher knife, told him she
was going to katch him asleep some
time and scald him alive, and other-
wise abused tte domestic lif-- of To- -
merchant, expects to leave Monday
for the east to purchase spring goods, i
Real Estate Surety Bonds
INSURANCE
Fn. Pert FURNISHED AND UN.FUR N18HED,rur nciil modern residences and store
BUILDINGS,
I I
L. H. Gibson of the New Mexico iney C. Jewell, f ie has filed ptiir in the
Central, has returned from a business district court it Rosv.tII, asking for
trip to Albuquerque. j an absolute divrce decree.
Dr. T. P. Martin of Tros, after! i
spending a day at Kama re, went to POSTAL INSPECTOR IS A THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY
CHICAGOCITY LOTS AND IMPROVED PRO-
PERTY. FRUIT AND ALFALFA RAN-
CHES AND LARGEFor Sale
let j3 tell you a li ttle 5ecr.etdo not .scold your. dress maker,
she cannot be expected to make
your, dress fit perfectly over,
an ill-fitti- ng cor.5et.
the li nea of the "c. 5" are al-
ways right and in harmony
with thelate.5t .style demands.
YoUr,CAN DEPEND ON YOUR GOWN
FITTING. RIGHT IF THE FOUNDATION
I.S A "C. B." PHI 5 EAJON THE
WAIJT LINE HA.5 THE .SEDUCTIVE
INCURVE, WHICH S So ATTRA TIVE,
THE BUJT S GRACEFULLY S ;PED
TOO, AND THE LINE.S OF THE BACK
ARE .SIMPLY PERFECTION. THEY
GIVE THE FIGURE THo.SE .5UPURB
SCULPTURED LINES WHICH ARE SO
MUCH ADMIRED.
WE HAVE SEVERAL STYLES OF
THE "C, B" AND WILL HAVE No
TROUBLE IN SELECTING THE ONE
FOR YOUR PARTICULAR DEMAND.
WE MAKE THE PERSONAL GUA-
RANTEE THAT YOU CANNOT GET
BETTER BARGAIN $1.00 $1.35 $1.65
$2.00, $2'50 AND $3.50,
TRACTS, ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
O C- - WATSON &. CO r! PA ft Y
(C. A BISHOP. )
19 San Francisco St. Plione. Red Ro. 189
SANTA FE TRAILER.
Postofflce Inspector .lnhu P. Clum
whose headquar ers are j, Denver was
in the city today ins; :1ns: the ires-en- t
postofflce." '
Mr. Clum Is Hn old ;m i having
come over the oli trai' :u 17! requir-
ing 30 days e :io trip. He
came about the tame nic as the lato
Senator Stephen B. Ell. ins. Mr. Clum
has recently spent many years in
Alaska where he established the pos-
tal system.
Albuquerque yesterday.
Mrs. Crumpacker, who has been
the guest of Mrs. Mills, expects to
leave tomorrow for Omaha.
"Mounted Policeman J. W. Collier
went to Santa Rosa today on business
connected with his office." Estancia.
Herald.
R. M. Baca, A. B. Schley and M. A.
Ross are business men from the Duke
City registered at the Montezuma ho-
tel.
"Attorney and Mrs. Charles A.
Spiess entertained a number of hia
friends at dinner last, night at their
spacious home on the Boulevard."
Las Vegas Optic.
E. H. Couse and Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Watters of De Sinet. South Dakota,
arrived here last night on their way
to the coast. They are registered at
the Montezuma.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Braden and
children of La Jara, Colorado, arrived
last evening on the D. & R. G., and
Sleep Is "Nature's Sweet Restorer"
INSUBORDINATION AND
MUTINY AT ROSWELL.
Eight Students at Military Institute
Are Expelled After Making a
Rough House.
Pork May 18.07 July 17.30.
Lard May 9.70; July 9.C0.
Ribs May 9.70; July 9.171-2- .
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis Wool unchanged. Terri-fin- e
mediums lCTHS; fine lSflS.
tory and western mediums l9f?22;
LIVESTOCK!
Kansas City Cattle Receipts
including 100 southerns. Market
strong. Native steers $3. 50(5:6. 7,");
southern steers $5.23 fl; southerncows $::.254.75; native cows heifers
$37tG; stockers feeders $1.5015.90;
bulls $.23J5.25; colves $5fiS.25;
western steers $5.25fJG.25; western
cows $3.25'T! 5.
Hogs Receipts 11,000. Market five
lower. Bulk $7.307.50; heavy $7.30
fa 7.40; packers butchers $7.35! 7.50;
light $7.45717.55.
Sheep Receipts 0,000. Market
steady. Muttons J3.5u4.50; lambs
$3.20G.10; fed wethers and yearlings
$4.25'ri5.35; fed western ewes $3.75 fi
4.25.
Chicago Cattle Receipts 7,000.
Market slow to steady. Beeves $5(fi?
fi.SO; Texas steers $ 1.15 Ti 3.50; west-
ern steers 1.40175.70 ; stockers feed-
ers $3.83 : 5.90; cows heifers $2.65
5.S0; calves $7.05fJ9;.
Hogs Receipts 30,000. Market
five to ten lower, slow. Light $7.43'?i)
7.75; mixed $7.257.00; pigs $7.45
Ct7.S0; bulk $7.43T?7.G0.
Sheep Receipts 20,000. Market
weak to ten lower. Native $2.50
And as one Third of Life is Spent in Sleep, WHY
NOT HAVE A COMFORTABLE BED? See our
Cotton Felt Mattresses That Assure that comfort.
We have also some exquisite new Parlor Suits,
some polished mahogony and quarter oak tables for
the library and many other things. Lace and
Arabian Curtains, all Sizes and Designs, have
arrived. Also some superb Carpets.
AKERS-WAGNE- R Furniture Co.
EXPERT EMBALMERS & FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Insubordination, growing several
days, developed Into open mutiny
Tuesday night when a score of cadets
refused to don full dress for 5 o'clock
parade at the military institute at
W. N. Townsend & Co.
THE PRICE MAKER SANTA FE, N. M.
left this morning over the Santa Fe
for San Diego, California.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wallace of
Grand Junction, Colo., and William J.
Hand, of Scranton, Pa., are at tbe
Sanitarium. Tfiey are here on the
Coolidge Ditch Company litigation.
The Rev. Father Hallterman came
up from Santa Cruz yesterday
and called on many of his friends. He
was taken about town by Probate
Clerk George W. Armijo.
F. G. Tracy, who was in Santa Fe
Collections,Real EstateInsurance
Roswell. Colonel J. W. Wilson gave
the battalian ten minutes in which to
appear properly dressed and all but
three complied. These were expelled
on the spot, and yesterday six more
left the institute, coming down town
without permits, and they were
Story of tbe Aenead.
leaders out, the management expects
to restore order. For two days ca-
dets have been touching off giant
fire crackers, secured, in an unknown
manner, and Tuesday night three
pounds of open powder was put in a
bath tub in the barracks building and
touched off. The explosion broke out
tbe windows In the room but no other
damage was done.
I WFHAVF fllT WFrFTVPrnnilP KFW
En Dai4 OFFICE ROOMS IN CAPITAL
rOi ivCni C1TY BANK BUILDING.
Completly renovated and placed in best
of condition. The most centrally locat-
ed and modern office building in Santa
Fe. Steam Heat.
representing the Carlsbad Water
Users' Association, at the hearing be-- 1
fore the territorial board of water
LINE CF LADIES MUSLIN UNDER-
WEAR WHICH IS NOW ON : : : :4.40: western $2. 504. 40: yearlingscommissioners, leu last evening ior
his home.
Miss Olivia Cutting, who has been western $t.50(7TG.25. SPECIAL SALE
AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.
visiting Mrs. Robert H. Munro-Fer-gusso- n
at Silver City, returned here
PLE,.
GOOD,
MIGHT NOT BE ALIVE.
McMinnville, Tenn. Mrs. Ociel
Jett, of this place, writes: "I don't j
believe I would be living today, if
it hadn't been for Cardui. I lay in
For rates and J0SEPH B H ayward, Manager,
call" Santa Fe Abstract- - Rea!ty & Insurance Aency-address- .o n or
Room-No- . 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. .
MARKERS FOR SANTA FE
TRAIL IN SAN MIGUEL.
ADOLF
today to visit her brother Bronson m..
Cutting at his home on Buena Vista
Loma.
C. V. Rimspert, the salesman called
the "Fish King," because he handles
so many varieties, is here from St.
Louis. He is registered at the Palace
hotel where Clerk Wiedebeck sees
that Mr. Rimspert is given anything
but a "Friday diet."
County Commissioners Take Action
to Set Them in Designated
Places.
Tuesday the county commissioners
of San Miguel county before adjourn-
ing their regular monthly meeting,
bed for 27 days, and th" doctor came
every day, but it did me no good.
Finally, he advised an operation, but
I would not consent, and instead
took Cardui. Now I am going about
the house, doing my work, and even
do my washing. Cardui worked
wonders in my case. I am in better
health than for five years." Cardui
is a strengthening tonic for women.
It relieves pain, tones up the nerves,
builds strength. Try it. At your
druggist's.
REAL E5TATE AND INSURANCE
PHP C A I C Improved and unimproved City Property, OrchardslUll jALE and Ranees; Also a number of the finest truit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rjghts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain."
MULLIGAN & RMIG
Funeral Directors &
Licensed Embalmers
W. B. Johnson, special officer for
the oppression of the liquor traffic
among the Indians, was in the city
yesterday in consultation over the
shooting of Jose Do. ores Garcia near
Chamita Saturday night. Mr. Johnson
Is a national prominence, owing to
effective work he has been do.ng on
Indian reservations in suppressing
liquor traffic. He makes his head-
quarters at Denver.
Mrs. R. H. Hanna, who has been
ill, is reported better today.
decided upon having the stone mark-
ers" for the Santa Fe trail set in the
designated places as soon as the
weather conditions will permit. Tbe
markers, which were presented to
the county by the Daughters of the
American Revolution, arrived here
some time ago. They are of granite
and are handsome and permanent
monuments that will assist materially
in preserving the outlines of the old
trail. The locations for the markers,
which were decided upon some time
ago, are as follows: The hill between
Las Vegas and Watrous; the Plaza,
Old Town; Bernal; San Jose, Kolos-ki- .
The latter place is a historic old
post near Rowe. The Gallinas bridge
Is, perhaps, the handsomest monu
Modern Residences for Rent.
19C PALACEl&O AVEDASHr&1HT 130 RED
PICTURE FRAtninG TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE. R M. JONES. 103Palace Ave.Just in Fresh:
Imported Swiss Cheese
n fa, ment on the trail, which is hLlnf Roqueford Cheesemarked by the Daughters of the
olution throughout Kansas, Colorado, FJ-i- Clieese
and New Mexico.
MANTLE OF RENO HAS
FALLEN ON MEADOW CITY.
Two Suits for Divorce By Well Known
People in One Day and One
Two suits for divorce were filed by
well known people at Las Vegas yes-
terday, and one wife deserter brought
back. Says the Las Vegas Optic:
"Mrs. Anita Chacon has filed suit
in the district court for divorce from
her husband, Teodoro Chacon. Mrs.
Chacon alleges abandonment, claim
Whenever fou want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever ttave,Jnst call on me at my salonAt morn or eve or busy noonI'll curl and dress the hair with grace
I'll suit tbe contour of your face.
My razor sharp and scissors keen,
My shop Is neat and towelsare cleanAnd everything I think you'll findTo suit the taste and please the mind.
FIRST CLASS BATH ROOM
T. W. ROBERT S
O. K. BARBER SHOP
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe, N M
fcvi I ' IV
Pineapple Clieese
Camembert Cheese
McClaren's Imperial Cheese
Pimento Cheese
Fresh Potato Chips
ing her husband left her last summer
in Albuquerque among total styan
F,ers. The couple have several chil
MARKElJfEPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Feb. 9. Lead dull 415
450; Standard copper dull; Spot and
March 11.75(al2; Silver 513-8- ; Call
money 23-8- ; Prime mercantile paper
441-- 2 per cent: Mexican dollars 45;
Amalgamated 65 Sugar 117 1
bid; Atchison 107 New York Cen-
tral 113 Great Northern pfd.
129 Northern Pacific 127; Reading
1611-8- ; Southern Pacific 119
Union Pacific 179 Steel 813-8- ;
pfd. 1191-8- .
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
dren whose custody Mrs. Chacon de-
sires.
"A suit for an absolute divorce was
filed at Las Vegas in the district
American Druggists Syndicat-e- Kansas Eggs 30c. Doz
Kansas Ranch Eggs 35c. Doz
Premium remedies are not patent me
dicines, every premium remedy guar
City Eggs 50c. Dozanteed as represented or your money
back. A. D. S. cough remedy and
cold tablets are unexcelled, get them
now, they cost no more than the
Eggs from Connell's Sanitary
j Poultry Farm, every egg
guaranteed -- 45c. Dozinferior kind. Sold only by the Ca
Chicago, Feb. 9. Wheat May 95;
July 93
Corn May 491-2- ; July 50
Oats May 32 July 32pital Pharmacy.
WOOD'YS HACK LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on tbe arrival ot
Che north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles snorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
trains.
Btrwy Tiling dcn to 3a.3c P&emb.i CcmfsrtaU.
FARE ggT S5.00
II you want anything on earth try
New Mexican Want Ad.
court by Joseph H. Vaughn, who de-
sires to be separated legally from his
wife, Mollie E. Vaughn. Mr. Vaughn
alleges abandonment, claiming his
wife is in California and has refused
to accept several invitations to re-
turn to Las Vegas.
"Failure to support his wife is the
charge on which Jake G. Brito was
brought hack from Albuquerque to
Las Vegas. The man was arrested
yesterday on request of Sheriff Secun-din- o
Romero by Chief of Police Thom-
as McMillen of Albuquerque. Brito is
under indictment on the charge.
The man is said to have located in
jlAlbuquerque, leaving his wife with-
out support."
Divorce Suit at Albuquerque.
In the district court yesterday at
Albuquerque Margareta Chavez de
i
Primrose Butter none better
STYLES IN BOOK-GASE- S
STAND A11D COLO NIA L ID EAL
Three different and distinct types of SlolAvcn?iek "Elas-
tic" Book-Cas- es nado :rt du'l or polish finish quartered
oak or real maheqany , Ycu can select a pattern adapted to
the charrxter cf room yo . have chosen for a library. We car-
ry the goods in stock, with plain, 'eaded or plate glass doors.
New Mexican Printing Co, 8ole
THE CAPITAL
Itilutert'aUjd and nhnnlri fcurw made 35c. pound.1 about tho woudcrful
i,AMArtVLWhir!ingSprayam tun Lucvf (item m r;ni:.Bust M oat conven- -PHARMACY
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s ft Co.
ctit. it cimneea
itantl yC H. S. Kaune&Co.If be cannot supply the HI Anants Santa Fe. N. M.
" ' 'nthpr. hnt. mmil atnmn fur
Illustrated book scale-1- It
full particulars and directions in- -TalnMil tn lnrhpn. 11 A If VKL t'O.
If you wCJit anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad. 44 ut 8d fttreet. W YO
Hour Electric Servce
andand
WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES m Mli u
A or ror oecinc irons, croners, p anaoeeCUVS Cleaners and Wash Tubs. V All them in-- We
kA'!. -
Santa Fe Water AND Light Company
3!X THE SANTA FE NEW MEXKAN, SANTA FE, N. M. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1911.
Every woman's .
cooing and prat1--
motherhood is he.-
ababy!and!iVI'GRAW PESTERS AN UMPIRE
est and purestLOUIS HOCft MU M Leader of New York Giants "GetsGoat" of Arbiter Jorinetone by
Referring to Red Nose.
Hlt)DLN WATLR.
By DANE COOLIDGE
n r n ' Vu.'w a &
joy. Yet the stiver. ig incident to
this great cousunuuat Jn of her life's
desire, robs the antii pation of some
of its sweetness. K it of tliis can
he avoided bv the is of Mother'sFriend. This great remedy prjpares the expectant mother's svst n for the com
"As good a cow country as God ever made and now even
Wonder If the war between John J.
McGraw and Umpire Johnstone's nose
will be continued all through the cam-
paign of 1911? It was a feature of the
ing event, and i.s use makes her comfortable during all the ran. Mother's
the jack rabbits have left it."Friend assists nature in gradually expanding all tissues, muscles md tendons, it
strengthens the ligament.., kcers the breasts in good condition, md brings theGENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.
r use of lu Bummers, ana jonn J. willwoman to the crisis in healthful physical condition. Te
- w . v( lleail l'p)In cfT-- .'t S.'lit, -iRi-ai- l Down)
1 fJFzr
Mother's Friend lessers the pain
r.'hen oaby comes, and assures a
quick and natural recovery for the
mother. For sale at drag stores.
Write for free boo'i for expectant
mothers.
SIP
n04
11
10
21.'
BSADFIELD HT
naraiy let go of anything which af-fords him and his merry men so much
fun as has been given them by John-
stone's bugle, says a New York corre-
spondent of the Cleveland Leader.
Umpire Johnstone is one of those
florid men whose snouts get sunburn-
ed in a hurry. After about one week
of real hot weather his proboBds
bakes a flaming crimson, and stands
out from his expressive countenance
like a white-heade- d Swede at a Span-
ish clambake. It erows redder and
OTl CO.,
. Ga.
hes Mcines. N. M-
Lill a :i 'J
...... I.ciMr.ll
Cai .U'ii
Yi;l
Thiiiiip-i.-
..Cunnin-linn- i
llftnli Mouse N.M.
S. M.
4 no
3 50
3 30
3 15
8 05
2 45
2 25
1 55
1 SO
'I-
'"pHIS is what sheep herding did to the
countryaroundHiddenWaterinArizona
end it caused a war between cattle and sheep
nen that Mr. Coolidge describes in a man-
ner that has'nt been equaled since Owen
Wister wrote " The Virginian." There are
plenty of thrills in this book, just enough
romance and lots of action, but what you'll
like best is the way the author describes it
fill and the combination is irresistible.
i) lu
9 38
jWHY SOME DRY FARMERS
FAIL WHERE OTHERS WIN.
N.M Ar,
iiiii House N' M.. ..
Trenton
Id 15
9 49
9 32
65 rorlrldr na flA l,nt enll Mntlnnaa anil!iir Junction .kof'hier
DFAL FOR CHICOSA
COAL MiN S IS CLOSED,
Output of 550,000 Ttiis a Year For
mer Owner Workei Himself Up
From Laborer t- Wealthy
Operata.
9 05
247
3 07
3 15
3 3S
4 "l 5
4 43
5 00
Some Livestock Should Be Fed to A-
ssure Certain Income Right
From the Start. A. C McCLURG & CO., Publishers B7 ft76
S2 $1.35 NET
....
....J...."
. "...
::::::::
6 35
27
ti 17
6 00
pin pin
Oolfax 8 20
l Vrrososo 8 02
Ar Cimarron. Lv 7 45
l.v Cimarron Ar; a niNash
Harlani.r tte Park, N. M.. .Lv1
The writer has lived twenty-on- e
years in Kansas and four years in Co Denver, Colo., Feb. a. Joseph Cox 2 " VJyvlTlorado. He has been connected for
thirteen years with the Kansas and
i of 2051 Elm street, announced the
closing of deals for t ' sale of mining
properties in sou Colorado
which have an outpi. of 530,000 tons
lU i' .fx ith K. I'. S. V. !ty. train both North ami Sunt b. J
Van H it"ii M, M. meets tr.ilns at Preston X.lM.
doesnt bleach out till the cool weath-
er comes and what fun McGraw does
have with that promontory!
John goes by first base and some
other coacher by third. Ere long a de-
cision bobs up that Jawn doesnt like,
and he barks merrily: "What's the
greatest color for a human nosu.
Kid?"
bellows the coacher, and
Johnstone looks peeved.
"Costs lots of money to paint e. noee
red, doesn't It, Kid?"
"Yep, but look at the fun you hare! "
By this time Johnston's whole face
begins to match the noee, but what
can he do? What can he say? Mo--
NOW ON SALE AT YOUR BOOKSTOREst.-- iv I'' " !" V '' KlliaiK-thtjwn-
, X. M.,:at 9:09 .a. ra, oslly except
n i luvs, (Pa e m out" way $1.50 round trip; fifty pound bugttaxe carried free.
i .v --i tr i: i iv"s 0.'3 M'liniM, N, M-- . for the south at 11 ;1 1 p. in. arrives from the
oi'th at 4:?-- . a m.
Colorado agricultural colleges, for
nine years making special investiga-
tion of the raising of dry land crops
and t'K- - feeding of these crops for
lirodiu;:: n of meat and milk.
He has traveled thousands of miles
from Mexico to Nebraska, investigat-
ing the methods and results secured
from dry land farming in the differ-
ent sections.
He has seen hundred of farmers
Teachers' Certiflcate, 1--2 sheet
Contract for School Teacher,
VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. A cent, 2
C. G. DEDMAN,
Superintendent.
of coal per year. H. lias disposed of
his interest in the CMeosa Fuel com-
pany and the Chicos Mercantile com-
pany to Frank R. Vood of Trinidad.
Previous to that deai be sold the Mid-
way and Jewell mints to the Colorado
Fuel and Iron compmy.
The negotiations fr the sale of the
coal properties to t:e Colorado Fuel
BLANKS.
Printed and Tor sale by New Mexi-
can Printing Company, Santa Fe. N.
Mex.
Mining Blanks.
Additional and Amended Location
Certificate, 2 sheet.
move from the corn belt to the plains
have failures year after, and Iron company vere recently an- -work hard
Subpoena, 4 sheet
J. P. Complaint, '.A sheet
Capias Complaint, 1--4 sheet
Search Warrant, 2 sheet
tainer, 4 sheet
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De-fu- ll
sheet
sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract between Directors and Tea-
chers, 4 sheet. '
Oaths of School Director, 4 sheet
Certificate of apportionment of
School Funds, 2 sheet
Contract for Fuel, 4 sheet
Teachers' Monthly Report, 4 sheet
year, lose every dollar, and, worst nounced by The Denver Times a3 be-o- f
all, their courage, and finally leavening in progress, lae assets of the
on money sent by their friends. He two companies are jiven as being in
has seen other men move to thsj excess of $300,000. The Chioosa Fuel
same locality often to the same! company owned the Midway mine in
farms steadily prosper, finally build Huerfano county, tw.lve miles south
good homes and comfortable barns 0f Walsenburg. This mine, which
and send their children to college. werit to the Colorado Fuel and Iron
The majority of men who have sue-- , company, has an caput of 200,000
ceeded in dry land farming have de-;to-n The dea carrilij wjti, it control
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of labor, 4 sheet.
Notice of Mining Location, 2 pheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, 2 sheet.
Title Bond of Mining Property, 2
sheet
Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet
Mining Deed. 2 sheet.
Mining Lease. sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2
sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-Miner- Af
pended on live stock; the majority 0f jo acres of land.who have failed have been exclusive
grain growers.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUIl FREIGHT
From Santa Feto El Paso, Bisbee
Douglas and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
W
For Rates and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. AX
'El Paso Texas.
fidavit and Corroborating
The Chicosa Fur! company also
leased 1,000 acres o; land from the
Coard Industrial company. The
Forbes and Kennetj mines, which
have an output of 2"i i0t i tons of coal,
are on this land, 'l e new owner of
the Chicosa Fuel coaipany is state
senator from that, .section. Robert
Affidavit, 1--2 sheet.
The settler of limited means should
start his work on a dry land farm
with a dairy herd of ten or more cows.
These cows will give him a regular
cash income beginning with his first
day in his new home. The native buf
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of
falo grass, where the range is suffi-- .
cient, is a good milk producing feed
O'Neill' formerly with the Colorado
Notice. 1--4 sheet
General Blankr.
Bond for Deed. 2 sheeti Fuel and Iron comisummer and winter. The dry land my, will manage
its new owner- -farmers should raise to feed his cows the properties und Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, 2 sheet
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dose.
Official Bond, 2 sheet
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure
of Mortgage,, full sheet
Application for License. 2 sheet
Retail Liquor IJcense. 2 sheet
f. f
milo for grain, sorgnum sown broad-- 1 snip.
cast for hay, and stock melons for a Mr. cx is one of the best known
succulent feed. It is very rarely that! coal men in the stale. He started in
these three crops ever fail, even in the! as a coal miner and grew from that
driest season, if good seed is properly position to be a large operator. He
put in. In an average season, one is now independent for life. He d
a' half acres of this feed is suffi-tentl- y moved to Denver,
cient to feed a dairy cow through the! Mr. Cox built his own railroad to
winter if she has some range. his mines and he was frequently re--
Careful farmers in the dry land sec-- ferred to as the only man in the coun-tion- s
with d cows got an try who owned all of one railroad. He
Aviation Meet
EL PASO TEX.
Feb. 9th. to 13th.
$16.10
Round Trip from
,.
SANTA FE
Dates of Sale, Feb. 9th to 13th
Return Limit, Feb. 14th, 1911
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
average yearly income of S.50 to $50 a originated the expression, "My rail- -
cow. Careless farmers with poor,road is not as 1(,ng as tne Santa Fe
cows get as low as $12 a year a cow. and gome of tnP rest o .em but Jt js
A hand separator should be used every Djt as wide."
and the cream sold to a creamery,WHEN GOING
The skim should be fed to the calve3
and pigs that are also fed milo. A
IT WAS CASE OF
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT,EAST OR WEST fair hog pasture can be made by sow
ing wheat and sorghum. An acre of
Milo will yield sufficient grain to
make 100 pounds of good pork.
Milo, sorghum and other dry land
crops make good poultry feed. The
dry land climate is particularly fav-
orable, and hens selected for lay
use the
New Orleans. La., Feb. 9. Instead
of touring the West in palatial private
cars and taking an extended cruise in
tropical seas on a magnificent private
yacht, Colonel William Beasley Hayes
and his bride of four weeks, who was
Miss Vivian Mitchell of St. Louis, are
Notice of Conveyai ce, 2 sheet.
Certiflcate of Election, 1--g sheet
Report of the Assessors, full sheet
Deed, City of Santa Fe, 2 eheet
Deed, City of Santa Fe, full sheet
Application for Marriage License,
2 sheet
Certiflcate of Birth. 1--4 sheet
Certiflcate of Death, 1--4 sheet
Butchers' Shipping Notices, 1-
sheet
Promissory Notes 25c per pad
Receipts, 25c per pad.
Cost Bond, 4 sheet
Letters of Guardianship, 2 sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath, 2 sheet.
Letters of Administration, 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 1--2
sheet
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, 2 sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage, 1--2 sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage, 2 sheet.
Lease, 2 sheet
Lease of Personal Property, 1--!
sheet
Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Power of Attorney 1--2 sheet
Prices on other stamps, pads, and aU
other office supplies, on application.
School Blanks.
Enumeration Form, 1--2 sheet
El Paso Texas
$13.40
Via
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
Account
Aviation Meet
ing eggs are worth $2 a year if rightly
Shortest Line to Denver,
Colo Springs and Pueblo
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
CITY OFFICE IN
taken care of. Good houses can be telling of alleged cruelty and other
made of sod, straw or- lumber. The shortcomings in the divorce court
hens should be cared for and the here today.
houses cleaned daily. The dry land Mrs Mitchell the mother of Mrs.
farmer who Is willing to spend a lit-- j Hayes, is speeding to New Orleans
tie time each day with his hens canjfrom st T olis to aid her daugn.
keep from 100 to 200 and add from.ter jn her marital troul,ies. Mrs.
$200 to $100 a year to his cash in- - j Mitchell nad not heard o the di(ficul.
COTTie. i tia until Pnlnnol HnunH filpH hia no.
Feb. 8 to 13 ,ncDates
of Sale
tition for divorce, and her daughter
a cross bill. "Muggsy" McGraw. Feb. i4th. 1911ReturnLimit
From one-fourt-h to one-hal- f an acre
close to the well should be plowed
and worked and reworked until it is
thoroughly pulverized. This should
be planted with garden seeds and po-
tatoes in rows far enough apart to
NEW MEXICAN DLDGL
OR
UNION DEPOT,
Daylight Trains
It is said that the fortune of a half
million dollars in bonds that the
colonel, whose age is
given at 62, bestowed on his bride ofbe cultivated with a horse.
If a large tank is used for watering 20 at the time of the wedding, has
the stock, it can be filled with water j been taken from her, and the palatial
to irrigate. Open a narrow furrow furnishings of their stately home on
the entire length of the row and close Canal street figure in a replevin suit
to it; pull a straight, round post j instituted by a tradesman who claims RtkfeBsi? St
ROSWELL AUTO CO. ROSWLLL NEW MEX
Graw pipes up again. "Wouldn't an
elephant look funny if he had a bright
red trunk, Kid?"
"Yea, Bo. Maybe he'd be an um-
pire then."
This is some past the limit, and
Johnstone begins to growl, but he is
still helpless nothing he can soak
them on. McGraw resumes the brrgbt
discussion. "Does rye or bourbon
make the nose the reddest. Kid?"
"Aw, anything that you dont pax
over five cents a drink for."
"Well, umpires know where to get
the biggest for the least, dont they?"
"Sure, Mac. Wish I knew where
tie place was."
"Why, you wouldn't drink what an
umpire drinks, would you, Kid?"
"Naw, because there ain't any left.
It's all gone into that nose. I'd Just
like to know the place, though, for a
horrible exawple."
And about this time Mr. Johnstone
boils over. Next day the New York
papers have another pathetic tale
about poor, abused McGraw being
chased off the lot when he didn't do
a single thing.
tbat the colonel haB not paid for the
same.
Miss Mitchell, who had won a prize
in a beauty contest, had met the weal-
thy Southern colonel while she was
soliciting in St. Louis for hospital col-
lections two years ago. She fastened
a tag on him, and he at once gave his
heart to her and became an avowed
suitor for her hand.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BU8INE88, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER 8TAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BU8Y PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME 18 MONEY THESE DAY8
through this furrow to smooth the
ground, and then run the ditch full of
water. Apply the water after sun-
down, and next. morning cultivate(
thoroughly to make a mulch that will
hold the water.
The dry land farmer who follows
this plan will have a steady cash in-
come from his cows and hens; his
chickens and hogs will furnish him
eggs and meat to eat and sell; his
garden will supply his table. Wet or
dry he will have a good living and
cash to pay for everything he needs
to buy. Then for surplus funds he
can grow wheat.
Wheat is the cash dry land crop.
the rata of $5.0v per hundred: lba.
Special automobiles furnished t ac-
commodate any number of passenger!
to make special connections with anj
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor
ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager of the Ros-we-ll
Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours La advance. Rate fol
special $40.00 to accommodate four 05
(ewer passengers to either oolnt.
Carrying the U. S. mall and pas-
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
RoBTvell, N. SI., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Ilailroad8 had the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Viugin at 8:30 a. m., arrtT
in Raswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 . m. arrive
In Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at
REMEMBER THE NAME.
Foley's Honey and Tar for all coughs
and colds, for croup, bronchitis,
hoarseness and for racking lagrippe
PRICE-LIS- T
1SaOne-lin-e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inch on ,.j coughs. No opiates. Refuse subJ. W. STOCKARD, manr stitutes. Sold ai. the CapitalIt often yields more than the value!
of the land in a single season; then
there may be a year sometimes twoj
or three of total failure; and some-- :
Herewith are some Bargain ottered TIMETABLE ALL Hotel Arrivals.times for two or three seasons in suc--jLOCAL TRAINS
cession a complete success. The dry
land farmer whose living expenses Palace. '
C. V. Rimspert, St. Louis; Edward
To Investigate Morris.
Jim Corbett, always on the alert, is
Investigating Carl Morris, the Okla-
homa giant, who slaughtered Marvin
Hart In three rounds last week. Cor-
bett says he is going to put on the
gloves with the former locomotive
fireman and may decide to take him
in tow.
are met from his cows, hens and gar- -The fo'lowing are the time tables
af the local railroads: den, lives well and has no debts iniSeydel, Albiuiuerque; Willard Bar- -
the dry years. Then in good years! rows, Chicago; G. E. Seymour, Kan- -
his wheat nets him in several dollars sas City; E. D. Rodgers, Albuquer- -
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, ahee
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $; the two for f.10.
Adapted to New Karico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1399, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 35c;
full leather $3. Sheriffs Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25-tw- e
or more books, Jl each. Nw
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Not.t end 10 inclusive $3.30 each. Compi-
lation Corporation La-- s, 76c. Compi-
lation Mining L rfs, 50c. Money
Digest of New Mexico Reports, fuU
saeep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
that he is free to use for improve-- 1 que; Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Lavelle, Den-ment- s
or for buying more stock oriyer; J. W. Egan, Quincq, 111.; W. A.
land. Dry Farming Congress Bulle Trefhagen, San Francisco,
tin. Montezuma.
. Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e 8tamp, 6ver 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches lou, 28s.
Each additional line on stamp, 15fc
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 and not ov er 5 Inches Ions 25.
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-I'n- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch We.
Each additional tine, same price.
(Curved lints on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f Inch Inch In slz, we chart for on
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and dst for
Ledger Dater month, day and year In 6
Regular line Dater .... 3S
Deflnanc Model Band Dsts? - i e
Fae-Smi- le Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.58
Pearl Check Protector
SELF-INKIN- 8TAMP PAD8.
, 10 cents; 2x3 4, 15 cent; 2 25 cents; 2 34x4 ,
15 cents; 3 50 centei 4 75 cents.
FOR 1YPE SPECIMENS ADDKE88
flEW MEXICAJ4 PRljmfiG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Change Name of Doves.
The name of the Boston Nationals
may be changed from the Doves to
the "Rustlers." They were called
Doves in honor of the Dovey broth-
ers, and now that Russell is in com-
mand a change would be in order.
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Leave-
's. 10 a. m. connect with No. 3 west-
bound. No. 10 eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10
p. ra.
4:00 p. m. connect with No. 1 west
bound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
p. m.
7:20 p. m, connect with No. 7 and
9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 11:10
R. M. Baca, A. B. Schley, Albuquer--
Backache, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness j que; O. M. Carter, Boise; R. R. Mac-Resul-
from disordered kidneys. ; Donald, Wender, Ariz. ; T. J. Will-Fole- y
Kidney Pills have helped others iams, Denver; R. A. Raney, Kansas
TO AND FROM B05WELL.
they will help you. ' Mrs. J. B. Miller,
Syracuse, N. Y., says: "For a long
time I suffered with kidney trouble
and rheumatism. I had severe back-
aches and felt all played out. After
taking two bottles of Foley Kidney
Pills my backache is gone and where
I used to lie awake with rheumatic
pains I now sleep in comfort. Fol-ey-s
Kidney Pills did wonderful things
for me." Try them now. Sold at the
Capital Phaii.acy.
City; C. Fernandez, De Ville, La.; W.
S. Rose, San Francisco; M. A. Ross,
Albuquerque; E. H. Couse and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Watters, De Smet, S. D.;
R. S. Robertson, Buckman.
Coronado.
P. H. Jacobs, Laramie, Wyo.; J. A.
Cooper, Farmington; Miss Dorcas
Cooper, city; Samuel Collins, Las Ve-
gas.
Capital,
J. R. Oldham, Las Vegas; J. H. Gar- -
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD.
But never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, which checks the
cough and expels the cold. Mr. Stock-wel- l,
Hannibal, Mo., says: "It beats
all the remedies I ever usd. 1 con-
tracted a bad cold and cough and was
threatened with pneumonia. One
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar com-
pletely cured me." No opiates, Just
a reliable household medicine. Sold
at the Capital Pharmacy.
Connection made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-we- d
&t 8:50 a. m. and arrives at Ros
well at 8:30 p. m. Automobiie leaves
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
(are between Santa Fe and Torrance
'
ia $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on
by wire. J. W. Stockaru.
p. m
u. u. R. G. Ry.
Leave 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3:35 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 7:30 a. m. connects with No.
34 east and 33 south and west.
Arrive 8 p. m. with connection from
No. 33 east; No. 34 south and west
lick, Juarez, Mex.; C. J. Rodew, Albu
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
querque; J. C. Mack, Oklahoma; I. M.
Neil, St. Louis.
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ifcanea in the balance' fiie san p.EVOLVES NOVEL ATHLETIC TRAINING! IDEA this speculation reg '' 1)t was on
IK!j edge. Arch had not
to dine at the old h 'M
A HOME
MISSIONARY
t en. CDIile hack
mis, ilioimh ho
''d i:i, 011 his
' ? very far
Tint t:..d to an i YRv T7TT Y7T! YFX rsBy Martha McCuIloch - William
had several times !o.
way home after i;
downtown. So he
Moreo
hapuy. Moreover fur'
cd a new play wltl.r
spite of having writ-heat-
Every one I he
do well to send his v.
people when rehearsal:
enough, nobody vent'i:
there was something
l:o looked
he had lan-1--
scrap, in
i' at fever
I he would
f.nmc to her
ei-r- ii. Oddly
say so
uU nanner
P
Uam nul, Mu, by Asbucuilud Literary iTbut.j
Whn Sandford came back from a
trip South with a bundle of curls and
frills, set off with a rosebud mouth
and an engaging and artless b'iiik-s-
ncss, it is putting it very miluiy to
say the gang was amazed. j which forbade.The Willards felt that !,ey shonH
fchow the gang's appr.-- , nM of MabI
they did it by a spec:..! Manilla din-- '
ner. fsl I II M II H 11 MNext day but one Ath Ware ran into see Mabel, who hei'-';- opened the
dor, and held up a uirring hand.
"If you come in, walk soft!-..- she
said. "Mary Is sick- - the doctor pays'
she has missed pneun.onia by hie i,;r- -
Sandford, the soul of capacity, the
stern Judge, the fellow who had
weighed in the balance every friend
and emotion he had ever cherished
before allowing himself to cherish
them! It was beyond reason or cal-
culation they shook foreboding heudi
behind his back, and to his face gave
him felicitations that were ghastly in
their exaggeration. But Mrs. Sand- -
ford nobody ventured somehow to
call her Mabel, albeit was '
a rigid gang rule smiled small soft
smiles over the felicitation?, and mur-
mured that she hoped Archer's frieudi
would find a tiny space for her.
She was a nice little thing all
agreed to that. But what of Sand- -
ford's future? Arch was none so easy
to live with. Moreover, his work al--
ways suffered if he had a rasping en- -
rowest squeak. She s asleep now j
in the living room ui'h nil the win-- !
Rt'eat thing,
iet her get It
with an odd
':'.' el was as vl
dows open. Air is th,
you know "
"Anybody else would
In a hospital," Ada said
feeling in her throat,
neat as conld be, b:i'
strained and lined, h
The eyes became sudd
"If It had been me ;
have driven Mary av.a
her face
eyes heavy.Coach A. A. 8taafli University of Chicago.
i
01ly
vivid,
yo'i couldn't
if I .!vironment. And with this ridiculous
When she fij
Ha 10 send VJ.'
child at the head of his establishment, nad tl,e Plague." she s
he oould not help but be rasped. It ,s wel1 enough, we ar
showed how little she knew that she her to seo Der Pe"J
to l'ie for myArcher has promised !t
should have a degree of proficiency In
many forms of exercise and recrea-
tion."
The maroon teacher's requirements
for directors of physical education are
probably stricter than those enforced
In the majority of colleges. In dis-
cussing the ideal director he says:
"I Bhould say first of all, that he
should have the Instinct of an educa-
tor. He should have a broad col-
legiate training so that he would have
breadth of vision. It would serve
bim well If In college he could spe-
cialize In psychology and the theory
of education. He should have normal
insisted upon keeping houso the gang
affected studio life and bohemian din-
ners.
The married members tried to warn
her to point out the servant problem,
the Janitor pitfall, but all in vain. Wil-lar-d
said pityingly:
"Nothing is Invincible but ignor-
ance. Sandford's wife knows nothing
of anything and you can't make her
know."
"Yes, provincial to the core," Mrs.
Willard responded. "It's really plti- -
Coach A. A. Stags of the University
Of Chicago has evolved the new
American Idea" for athletlo training
In the educational Institutions of the
land. Departments founded for the
present and future welfare of all the
students, with specialized directors
and improved facilities, Is the coach's
plan for the correct physical culture
of college youths.
Coach Stagg"s Ideals are embodied
ta a report entitled "Some Comments
of Physical Education," prepared for
the Society of Directors of Physical
Education In Colleges, of which he Is
president. In giving details for more
efficient work In athletic lines he em-
phasizes the moral and educational
Importance of athletics In centers of
learning.
In addition to caring for the stu-
dents' health and morals Coach Stagg
recommends training that will benefit
the collegians after graduation.
"An Ideal scheme of physical educa-
tion, It seems to me, would not be
complete unless It provided the stu-
dent with the training for recrea-
tional exercise in after life," he says.
"To that end, therefore, student3
should be taught and encouraged to
master with some degree of proficien-
cy swimming, bowling, handball, baske-
t-ball, tennis, golf, boating, blcy-olin-
horsemanship etc., so that he
birthday present."
"What will you do without her?"
Ada asked by this tla.e the gang had
decided that the Sandfords had by
unheard-o- f luck found the one perfect
servant.
Mabel looked a little thoughtful.
"Why, we shall get somebody," she
said. "Until we do, Arch will put up
with my cooking. You know he's per-
fectly angelic."
The riddle remained until Mary
waB leaving. Ada had volunteered to
go part of the way with her her own
people, it appeared, lived on the same
line, so there was talk between the
two girls despite their differing sta-
tion. Ada was above the snobbery of
patronage to any clean and simple-minde- d
human being.
"Why! It was Mrs. Sandford her-
self showed me the difference be-
tween bad ways and good ones," Mary
explained. "She knew a lot and bent
her mind all the time to learning
more. But she was that ehy of hav
training In a good school of physical
education, either preceding or follow-
ing this with a complete course la
medicine. While In college he should
have been interested In and closely
studied gymnastics and athletics and
participated in them as much as pos-
sible.
"It has been truly said that the phy-
sical director has more Influence on
student morals than any other teach-
er. That then indicates the necessity
of the director being a man of high
Impulses, of fine personality,
sympathetic and honest. Hia
public and private relations with stu-
dents demand frankness with sympa-
thy, justice with firmness and uncom-
promising honesty."
fill
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YOUR SALESMAN may speak to twenty persons a day
praising your wares. HE BRINGS YOU BUSINESS.
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUND TO BRING YOU
BUSINESS.
THE SUBSCRIBES to the local paper are the prosper-
ous people of your town. THEY ARE THE PEOPLE WHO
BUY.
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertise-
ments in its local papers.
It is a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that ad-
vertising pays. That is, if it is done right.
PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New
Mexican" place in its most obscure column th?.t you are selling
sugar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and
you will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for car-
load lots.
YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.
Today no business will increase permanently . unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
there is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool is deceiving himself.
AN ADVERTISEMENT in the "New Mexican" DRAWS
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises thi
right goods at the right price.
THE NON-PROGRESSI- MERCHANT is noted by the
fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be
poor.
LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in sub-
scriptions. The readers who had that much for the local paper
have as much for your store but you must let them know that
you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it
THE ADVERTISING HATES in the "New Mexican" are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise.
GOOD POINTS IN FOOTBALLMANAGE OWN RACING STABLE
Among Other Things It TeacHes Play-
er Value of Moderation In Eat-
ing and Drinking.
There is no doubt that football Is a
very strenuous sport, and that it has
more than a dash of danger in it.
But, after all, It has Its use, declares
the Baltimore Sun, and possibly they
King George Announces Thorough-
breds Will Be Raced Next Year
Under lyiajesty's Colors.
The announcement has been re-
ceived by several prominent American
turfmen that King George of England
would personally conduct bis stable
of thoroughbreds on the English
tracks next year and follow the exam-
ple of his father, King Edward.
King George has always been a
great admirer of racing and before as-
cending the throne was prominently
ing folks know it, most of all her hus
band. 'It helps a man so to think he
has something soft and helpless to
take care of,' she told me once. And
she'd laugh and say: 'Mary, we don't
know so much, both of us put togeth-
er, but don't you think we can learn,
with love teachine us?'
"Yes, ma'am, she meant love of
everything your work, your husband,
your home. She's the sort that will
make any girl worth her salt. You
Just have to do the best that's in you
for a lady that expects nothing else."
That night Ada wrote Linson a long,
long letter, and Mary's saying was
the text of it. He answered it in per-
son; they went back to town married.
Mabel then gave a dinner, not up to
the double standard of herself, plus
Mary, but still more than passable.
As Llnson and Ada went away he
said, patting her hand softly:
"Mabel is a real home missionary.
"We'll go hunting an apartment with
a real kitchen tomorrow."
BohemianAffected Studio Life and
Dinners.will outweigh its dangers in the longrun. It Is for the most part a clean,
manly sport, though there occasional
ly creeps Into a line-n- p some coward
who takes advantage of the opportun-
ity offered to wreak personal spite or
to gain victory by dirty work. The
game Itself teaches young men in the
first place, the necessity for taking
care of themselves physically. It
teaches them that moderation in eat-
ing and drinking is of the highest
value in putting athletes In condition !
and keeping them there, and it is thus
useful in forming their habits of life.
Then It teaches them on the field that
instant, unhesitating obedience to
command is absolutely necessary to
success; that they must not stop to
question the advisability or argue the
expediency of a movement decided
upon by the leader, but that they
must Instantly obey.
ful to think of Arch with such a
career ahead of him, swallowed up In
a slough of domesticity."
"He'll escape the slough wop't last
six months," Bent said airily.
"Yes, he'll find even he can't dram-
atize butchers' mistakes, nor the g
woes of washday," Llnson
added.
Ada Ware, Linson's sweetheart,
only sighed. But after a minute she
said smiling:
"Who'll bet that we are never asked
to a Sandford dinner? Arch is so hos-
pitable, he'll want us "
"And he'll have us Just the same
but not at homo to bother wine," Bent
chanted, pushing the bottle to the mid-
dle of the table.
They were dining at Marella's, and
had prolonged the session by an extra
bottle, flavoring the wine with gossip
of their friends. There were regular
Marella nights, but at the next of
them only a handful of the gang ap-
peared the fringe as It were. All the
inner circle had been asked to dine at
the Sandfords', and had accepted as
one1 person.
"No! I didn't cook a thing. Isn't
there a law against cruelty to guests
PUNISHED THE WRONG BOY
But What Happened to Boy for Whom
Whipping Was Intended Is
Not Told.
"Judge Ford's story about his
schoolmate, who, after having put on
a lot of extra clothes In anticipation
of a whipping, had to stand for two
;--i
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GOSSIP OF
SPORTDOM
hours close to a red-ho- t stove, re--
minds me of something that happen- -
ed to me when I was a kid," says
Banker A. E. McKee.
"I was on my way to see the prin-- !
cipal of our school about something
or other, one day, when I came across
a playmate In deep distress. He said
that he had a letter for the principal,
but was too busy to deliver It. Would
I take It along?
"Sure I would, and I did. But no
sooner had I handed it to the princi- -
pal than he seized me by the coat
collar and gave me a royal 'hiding.'
King George.
Baltimore is making strenuous ef
forts to get Bob Unglaub of the Wash-
ington team.
It is about time for another celeb The Hew Mexican" gees mk the
even If they are your friends?" Mabel
asked, from the head of the table.
It was simply but flawlessly ap-
pointed even Mrs. Willard, a fashion
authority and social critic, had to ad-
mit as much. And the viands matched
they were simple but delicious
moreover, they appeared almost to
serve themselves, notwithstanding Ma
rity to "refuse to coach the Harvard
baseball team."
Georgo Huff, the Cubs' aggressive
scout, is scouring the woods in search
of the ideal bat.
" Tvhat'B this for7' I demanded
when I got through yelling. 1 haven't
done anything.'
'"Read that!' he said, and he
thrust out the letter of which I had
iiarbm m MHra rP mm it raagfios3Editor Travis of an eastern goll
engaged in most of the English clas-
sics. After the death of King Ed-
ward, however, those of His Majesty's
horses which were In training were
run in the name of Lord Derby.
The news from England is that
King George has decided to take up
the famous thoroughbreds and will
enter all the horses In his own name.
The latest Issue of the English racing
calendar, the official Journal of the
Jockey Club, contains details of the
entries for next season's meetings
that have already entered Into on be-
half of the King. The engagements
relate to the New Market, Second Oc-
tober, Bath, Bibury Club, Doncaster
Spring, Gatwick October, Hurst Park
Whitsun, Newbury Summer and San-dow- n
Park first summer meeting.
every m$t offine so fabeen the innocent bearer. And thisis the way the letter read:"'This boy has tormented me pastall endurance. Me richly deserves a
whipping that he will not soon for-
get.'
"The letter was signed by our teach-
er. Well, I got the whipping all
right, but I should like to tell you
what happened to the boy for whom
the whipping was really intended
when I met him next day."Omaha Signs Pickering.
OHle Pickering, the veteran out-
fielder who distinguished himself wfth
the Louisville American association
team last season has been signed for
the 1911 season by Pa Rourke. Mr.
Rourke says Pickering will be placed
bel now and then said plaintively to
her husband:
"Won't you get the things fram the
sideboard? Neither Mary nor I know
Just how you dear people like to have
them whether the cheese comes be-
fore or after, and about the cordials
and so on."
There was no ban upon smoke, not-
withstanding the freshness of every-
thing. After dinner things went well
Bent Bang, Willard told his best sto-
ries, Mrs. Willard concealed at least
two stlckfuls of matter for her next
article from suggestions In what she
was seeing. Ada Ware sighed happily
at finding no piano. A guitar served
to accompany the songs, but Llnson
had to play it
Mabel shook her head at the bare
thought of such a thing: "I can't play
I hardly even love music except bal-
lads and hunting songs," she said.
Ada reached to press her hand,- say-
ing half under breath, "Thank you I
May I come now and then to your
oasis? I live In a howling Jungle,
with seven pianos, a phonograph and
a young woman studying for opera."
"You may-eom- e if you like I like
you," Mabel answered In the same
key.
Altogether she made a good if faint
magazine is maintaining his record for
continuous play In amateur tourneys.
Arthur Shafer, Giant utility infleld-er- ,
has the distinction of being the
first American baseball player to go
to Japan as a coach.
Western Golf association leaders
want a few more concessions from the
reluctant east, so they are reviving
that familiar war talk once more.
Tommy Burns Just can't stay re-
tired. Now the Canadian says he will
return to the fighting game and battle
Langford If he can cure a bad knee.
"Muggsy" McGraw, manager of the
Giants, arises and remarks that he
will get In condition this spring with
the Intention of Jumping into the game
occasionally.
Handing titles to athletes has not
proved suocessful In the past and
Mahmont' will be working nnder a
sort of hoodoo defending that passed
to him by Gotch.
Elliott, new lnflelder of the New
York Highlanders, has fallen heir to
130,000 left by a relative. That is not
enough to put him out of the game, be
says. Only the umpire can do that
In the Steps of Solomon.
Two women came before a certain
magistrate with a fat pullet, each de-
claring that it belonged to herself.
somewhere In the outfield, but does
not know where, ncfcering was In
Omaha In 1898, when he did good
Preferred the Baby.
"A Michigan bear carried off a baby
from a blackberry patch when it
might have had all the blackberries
It could have eaten."
"That was distinctly complimentary
to the babyj'.
A Recollection.
"Did it take you long to learn the
college yell?"
"No, Indeed. I yelled the first night
the sophomorea got me."
Oh, Fudge!
Four times In on half hour I rose
From my much needed slumber
To go downstairs and tell some one:
"Nope, you've got the wrong number."
work for the local team. His start in
the baseball world was made in Co-
lumbus, O., In 1896. He was with the
St Louis Browns in 1907, with Wash
ington in 1908, the next year with the
millers of Minneapolis and last year .
i
With LoulsviUe.
Jolly.
They met In the Hereafter of Fto
jlon. "Fifteen men on the dead man'i
jphestt" bellowed Stevenson's Pirate!Hal Jolly old football song, that!"
xclalmed the hero of the college
novel which, though recent, was al-
ready dead. Puck.
The magistrate from his high seat
frowned heavily at the first woman.
"Does this pullet belong to Mrs.Jonesr he asked her. "No, indeed, itdon't sir," she replied. Then he
turned to the other woman. "Does this
pullet belong to Mrs. Smith?" 'It cer-
tainly does not," she replied. "The
pullet," the magistrate then decreed,
"does not belong to Mrs. Jones nor
does It belong to Mr. Smith. The pul-
let Is mine. Take It round to the
bouse and give It to my cook."
impression chiefly by the things she
did not say and do. There was no
effacing herself, Just a lack of forth-puttin-
And when the party broke
up she fairly dragooned Archer into
taking home Mrs. March, a merry
widow, who had made a condescension
of coming. He got back in a vile tem-
per, but said only to his wife:
"If this is part of the programme,
when next you feed Hons, I shall have
business In Buffalo or somewhere."
He did not mean It Mabel under-
stood. .She waited slx-waa- .then
How It Happened.
"How's this?" remarked the tall of-
fice boy with the newspaper. "Here Is
where an educated monkey ran a sew-
ing machine."
"Aw, that's nothing," sneered the
short office boy. "Yesterday I saw
a mouse run a typewriter."
"Come off! What are you giving
me? Where did this happen?"
"Right In the old man's office. The
mouse came from under the desk and
made, for the pretty typewriter, and
ahe.'g running, yet," .
Just a Few Notes.
Ton are not In It with me," sneered
the nightingale. "Why, you can't
tooch a high note at all." "True,"
the ostrtoh, "not my feathers
can reach more 10 notes In a day
than you oould In a thonsand years."
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'2SCBSZ district number o, w':. re he went to OUTBREAKS ARE NOT
examine the nunils o; He schools. and IMPORTANT.cm topics
(Continued From Page One.)Andrews Cash n0.4
j ried for one cent, but that the adver-- '
tising, which in some magazines is
twice the weight of the reading mat-- '
ter, should pay four cents a pound,
j After the White House conference
it was decided to hold a meeting of
the committee. Postmaster General
inspect the work the teachers.
Nenieeio Rivera has- harge of the
Ci
'iiega school, with i attendance ofNo. 4
killed H. H. Hargis, an agent at that
place of the E. P. & S. W. railway. His
defence, it is said, will be what is
popularly known as the "unwritten
law." The other case is that of
Lewis Tapia, charged with the murder
of his stepdaughter, Miss Nora Stew-
art, on the 19th of January, this
year, at Tapia's ranch on the Mesa
Aragon, west of Santa Rosa.
A number of civil cases, in which
Judge Wright was interested as an
attorney previous to his appointment
ndido Ortiz is; exit entered the chest on the left side
d school, with; and finally went through the thorax
!r. Conway re- - j and made its final exit on the right
are manifest-- 1 side.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 9 The
forecast is fair weather to-
night and Friday with not
much change in temperature.Grocery and Bakery
N
j Hitchcock, when asked to explain the
proposition said if adopted it would
reduce the deficit five to six millions a
year.
I'll. At Agua Fria
conducting a very
an attedance of 52.
ports that the pare;
ing an unusual inn
fairs, and seem easo
dren to learn Engli;
iniendent is today vr
at Cieneguitas, sc!i
her 2.1, and lower
Writing to Mother.
Further down the aisle of cots on
each of which lies a wounded soldier.
in school af-
ter their ehil-Tii- e
sttper- -
THE GRAY NORMS.
(By Kdwin Markham in tiie Vedenta
ins the schools most of them shot in the legs, is a man
district iiura-- I writing a letter. He is young, he has
nta Fe, school! not been long in the service, but al-
ready he understands its demands on
as judge, and consequently disqualisi 00si 00
From the discussion it was indicat-
ed a Majority of the committee prob-ab- l:
favored the plan, but the vote
pro 'iihly will be close.
"" Several important amendments
favored by Postmaster General Hitch-
cock were made to the bill. One pro
Sugar
16 !bs for
fied to try, will be heard by Judge
Mechem, who will be here on the
15th.
M agazitie.)
What do you bring in your
Gray Girls?
'Sea-san- d and sorrow.'
sacks. district number 4.
j Mounted Immigrat e
four men are taking
jobs Fifty-- the youth of his country. He pens a
examination lew linos in a wobbly, hand, slops, cogl- - Judge Henry Swan, an attorney of
i he position of ' t!ltes. winces from the pain of the
viding for an appropriation of $50,- -the immigra- - ull,!us ln n,s 1LS allu lles "own lur Tucumcari,
came down to assist the
district attorney in the prosecution
of the McNabb case.being held ina monent to recover his composure, i 000 for an investigation by actual ex- -Then the writing is resumed. He had35c
at El Paso, Texas, fi
mounted inspector i
tion service, which
the federal court roi
ations will be con'
j This is a new posit;
gration service and
Fresh Eggs Dz.
What is that mist that behind you
whirls?
"The souls of
What are those shapes on the windy
coasts?
"The dead souls going."
And what are those loads on the
backs of the ghosts?
"The seed of their sowing!"
The examin-ue-
tomorrow,
in the immi-.ay- s
$1380 per
25c.
20c.
20c. to 60c
Judge E. R. Wright was confined
to his bed yesterday. The physicians
In attendance think he will be able to
resume court business Thursday.
Sweet Potatoes 41b
Fresh Tomatoes l!b
Oranges Dz.
"Merritts Best" Butter 21b. for 65c
Fish per lb. 20c and 25c
Smelt per lb. - 25c
periment of conducting a parcels post
on rural routes. It is proposed that
such a parcels post route be establish-
ed and packages not exceeding eleven
pounds be carried, and in that man-
ner, the actual cost, to the govern-
ment be ascertained.
No action was taken on the pro-
position advocated by some senators
finished but one word. It was "queri-da.- "
He started the second word
mam then he fell over and in a few
seconds was asleep. He was writing
a letter to his mother.
Then Another Remembers Mother.
His companion on the next cot is
also writing. He stops and thinks be-
tween the lines, but he is older, much
older and better able to stand pain,
annum.
j Held on Assault Charge Teodoro
i Johnson was arrestt by the police
Lemons Dz. 30c
Large Bananas Dz. 35c Sausages
which you willTry a Rayo Lamp,
BISHOP O. W. WHITAKER OF
PENNSYLVANIA IS DEAD
Philadelphia, Feb. 9. Right Rev.
Ozi W. Whitaker, bishop of the Prot-
estant Episcopal diocese of Central
Pensylvania died today.
that the government take over the
pneumatic service operated in half a
dozen cities.
at El Paso, on a clii-ns- of aggravat-
ed assault, complain1 being made by
Rosa, Anaya. Johnm has been
transferred to the county jail and
will be given a hearing in county
court.
Lecture at High School The lec-
ture of Professor Nelson of Califor-
nia, on the Incaa of I'eru, to be given
Fresh Poultry
and Fish Every Friday The purchase by the government of
for youth is not used to it. He is
writing and smiles now and then,
stops, looks at his companion fast
asleep, takes the partly written sheet
from his hand and glances at it. Then
a tear trickles down his cheeks. He
this property was opposed by Mr.
find at Goebels.
Did You See that Marathon Race at
the Elks' last night, if not see it to-
night. It's your last chance.
Marriage License Issued A mar-
riage license was issued at Albuquer-
que i i Julius J. Miller and Mabel
Leahy, hath of Iowa.
SALE of furniture in the Claire ho-
tel, beginning at 10 o'clock in the
morning of Saturday, February 12th.
Hitchcock who urged that a commis
sion, partly of postal and partly of
business men be appointed by thehe Archaeolog-jlav- s aside the letter he was writingunder the auspices
ical Society, will t place on next land starts another. He too, is now president to make an investigation ofthe worth of the tube system.
Dressed, Turkeys per lb. 30c
Dressed Hens per lb. 21c
Dressed Springs per lb. 2!c
Pinto Beans 31b. for 25c
7 Bars Diamond "C" Soap 25
lc 100 Bars Diamond "C" Soap $3.35
6 Bars Pearl White Soap 25c
100 Bars Pearl White Soap $3.85
3 Dutch cleanser 25c
Bedroom sets, mattresses, pillows.
The New Mexican Prlnttng com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
ln full on the 3rst page. The pages
are 10 inches. These hooks are
Monday evening at the High School writing to his mother. He naa
gotten her at first, he was going to
Dr. McCarthy Was Not Impressed write to his sweetheart in Mexico
Dr. Thomas A Mrf.irthy has return-- j City, but his mother, ah, she is way
ed from Albuquerq where he went off in Queretaro. Yes, he will write to
JUDGE E. R. WRIGHT
IS TAKEN ILL.tables, chairs,
etc.
The Law and the Man which was
shown at the Elks' last night, was a
very pleasing picture to everyone who
on husiness and wh, ,e he had the on- - his motner nrst ana ten ner ue ia wen Convenes Court at Santa Rosa, Gua-
dalupe County Docket is an
Unusually Large One.
for it would never do to tell ones
mother that he is lying on a hospital
cot with bullet wounds in his legs.
Doctors, nurses, all with the gentle
portttnity of attend! tm the "aero-meet-
The doctor says th;n it was not im-
pressive as the aerii'l ascensions did
not take place. 1' seems the bird
ness wmcn is Known 10 no uiuei iiiulike crafts showed too close attrac
tion for Mother Earth and did not go tession, pass iooa aiong rue aisie,
Give us your standing order
for fish and poultry.
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews Phone No. 4.
then a littlethe air. Dr. .McCarthy called tne injured some iooqup in
the Beavers 'medicine and pass along to the next.at the headquarter of
They are ministering angels whose
presence is the only gentle thing
about war.
made up ln civil and criasinal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound- - in one
book, 80 paes civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal $2.7C
Combined Civil and Crimin.--J .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a singls
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will he sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash ln
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
Santa Rosa, N. M., Feb. 9. District
court was convened here with Judge
E. R. Wright on the bench. The court
officers present are District Attorney
H. H. McElroy, Clerk Charles P.
Downs, stenographer for grand jury.
Miss Belle Parker; court reporter,
Miss Olga Miller; Sheriff J. M. Ca-sau-
Court Interpreter George Sena,
and grand jury interpreter, T. Laba-die- .
Under instructions of Judge
Wright, the grand jury, with Adolfo
Grzelchowski as foreman, began its
work at once. It is probable that
in the Duke City ami found them
more entertaining. He said the Beav-
ers have their furni'ure and are ap-
parently ready to ntjoy comfortable
club life.
JOKE MAY MEAN 45
DAMAGE SUITS.
EAGLE, EMBLEM OF
FREEDOM, IS HERE.
Was Caught in Socorro and Was Sent
to Governor Mills By Mrs, Ryan
and Mrs. Gonzales'
(Continued rom rage One.)
attended. If you failed to see it lasti
night, see it tonight.
Quit Claim Deed A quit claim!
deed was recorded today in the office
of the probate clerk from H. B. Cart
wright to C. W. Dudrow, for lots in
precincts Nos. 4 and 7. The consider-
ation was $10.
Cumbres Pass is Opened Cumbres
pass, on the Denver & Rio Grands
railroad in Rio Arriba county, which
has been blockaded two days by snow
was opened yesterday, and through
traffic on the narrow-gaug- line was
resumed.
The Yaqui Girl is one of Pathe's
beautiful hand colored films and is
at the Elks' tonight. Your last
chance.
In the New Ad for the Akers-Wag-ne- r
Furniture Co. in This Issue, Spe-
cial Attention Is Called to the Lace
and Arabian Curtains in all sizes and
designs, and the new line of carpets
which have just arrived. If you are
interested in beautifying the home,
read the ad.
From 18 to 46 Degrees That was
the range in temperature yesterday,
and the average relative humidity
was 43 pr cent. The lowest tempera-
ture last night was 20 degrees. Yes-
terday was a clear and pleasant day
with nearly normal temperature.' The
departure was one degree above.
court will last as long as the court
fund of $G,000, now on hand will last.
As it takes about $300 a day to run CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND. aj yts. Letil"J Anli vour lriii?iMt. forl 4 tAri! uiarnmid HmmlI111 in K-- and iiold metalliAk. V'a l'"'. sealed with Blue Kilbon.fo fcs-i'- TnLe no other, lttiv f votir
stitut.es $o,71 3.42 ; bum-din- prisoners
51S.178.35; district mmrneys $1,388.-15- ;
bonds $90,366.SS: Hood $4,997.76;
artesian wells $4,4:7. 10; miscellane-
ous 35S.654.73; Tola! $::,U3.S19.S7.
Certificates Granted.
The department public instruc-
tion announced todny ihat a profes-
sional life certificate lias been grant-
ed to Miss Mata Tva of Albuquerque.
A similar certificate will be granted
The eagleking of birds, the stand-
ard of the ancient Romans, and the
gold standard of ten dollars in this
country, the eagle, the national em-
blem of this country, is here, alive,
and possessing all the strength, size,
grfireful figure, keenness of vision and
perhaps extraordinary flight, of the
bird known to every one.'
Theeegle arrived in the city today.
court fiere this will mean 20 days of
court. Two important criminal cases
will take up a portion of the time.
First is the McNabb murder trial. He
is charged with having on the 13th
of October, in the town of Vaughn,
IE Its Cut GIass
" Silverware flat
or hollow) Jewelry
of any kindNovel
tiesFiligree Work
Electroliers or any
thing of quality in
our line.
mmmmw Umjrarlrtt. Askfort'IJI-t'llKs-TE- "JHASIONII Ii)J.. for a.iyears known as ilest, Always Relif--
SOLQBVCRijCGiSTSf.VERVWiif!i
of but it did not come through the air into Superintendent .1. H. Wagner
No piece with- - -- s'K Mark on it It EXCLUSIVE Designs in Filigree Work,Cut Glass, Silverware, Flat and Hollow,We Guarantee Satisfaction atout this Trade M ) Lrenuine.
Las Cruces upon his submission of an
additional unit of irofessional work.
One will be granted to Miss Ora Kuy-kenda-
of Portales when she gives
one additional unit in professional
work and an additional unit in aca
HAWKES in the Newest Designs.
GOLD AND 5IVER NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS
all its majesty but chose an overland,
express route.
It was sent to Governor Mills by
Mrs. John Ryan of Socorro and Mrs.
Elauterio Gonzales of San Antonio,
in Socorro county. The eagle was
captured in eastern Socorro county,
and Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. Gonzales
thought it a good idea to send it to
the governor of the new state which
The Popular Gift Store.
S. SPITZ, Manufacturing Jeweler.
Ueatns at Aiouquerque airs. jeii- - WATCHES CLOCKS, and everything
you can desire in the Jewelry line.
Vnfi7 Tne Re,iable Jeweler.HC I UllM San Francisco 5t.
demic work.
Service Discontinued.
Washington. Feb. 9 The star serv-
ice has been ordered discontinued
from Vocant to Hagerman, Chaves
county, from February 11.
A Puzzler. ,
The attorney general has a nice
nie Buckley, wife of Homer Buckley,
died at Albuquerque yesterday at the
age of 41 years. Miss Margaret Ryan
aged 2" years, died at Albuquerque.
She is the daughter of a banker at
Newcastle. Nebraska. Mrs. Oottrell,
will soon be admitted to the Union
and enjoy the privileges for which the
"eagle, bird of freedom" stands
Just what will be done witn me
eaele is not known but it is said thatsatisfaction assumedHKol bLAbb CORRICK'S HACK LINE SSKp
HACK SERVICE p,fS'p1 Bnggies and Saddle Horses
Adjutant General Brookes will look
after the imperial bird until the gov-
ernor gets home and makes his wish-
es known about the matter.
matter for legal consideration. It is
a point raised in the following letter
which now is being studied by the en-
tire office force:
Dear Sir: I rite you this once in
order to know if in regard some
Thing robbery from, any property in
the Justice of the Peace have any
right when the complaint, is a Broth-
er in law, of the Justice of the Peace,
formerly of Albuquerque, died at
Clayton. Union county.
Twenty-tw- o Below Freezing at Las
Vegas "A rude shock waited Las Ve-
gas people when they arose this
morning. The floor was icy cold and
their breath sent off clouds of steam
as they hastily hurried to pull down
the windows. The thermometer
dropped to ten above during the
night. During the past two days it
has kept above freezing most of the
AT THE CASH STORE
you Will always find just what you are looking for
The BEST in Clothing
The same in HATS and FURNISHINGS
BEVERIDGE ON RECIPROCITY.
(Continued from Page one.)
and beside that if the Justice of theTHE BIG STORE DONT FORGET TO TRYPeace has the right, to issue any or-der, for the Cateo, all the houses, in
the Community in such cases, or the
houses only is there any malicias
OUR SHOE STOCK IS THE MOST
COMPLETE IN SANTA FE.
States of certain inventions of his
used in rifling for firearms.
Mulock has letters patent for this
rifling process issued to him by the
United States patent office in Novem
time."
Visiting County Schools County
School Superintendent John V. Con-
way, returned last evening from a
school trip to La Cienega. school dis-
trict number G, and Agua Fria, school rar? firstber, 1906, and January, 1907, respect-ively, and it is alleged the UnitedStates has used Mulock's patent inthe manufacture of firearms without
giving him a royalty. .
Senator Guggenheim today also in-
troduced a bill to pay Loran B. Syl-
vester of Monte Vista, Colo., $10,174
please excuse me this once and 1
wait, for your apinion in this cases
and
I be oblige! e to you, Yours Truly. "
Another Library.
The traveling school libraries are
in demand, and today the department
of public instruction shipped library
No. 3 to the Estancia Public Schools.
This library is composed of the fol-
lowing books, the names of the auth-
ors given first:
Addison, Sir Roger de Coverley.
rraras n i
NEW MEXICO CORPORATION
LAWS, RILS AND FORMS.
Published September, 1910. AH Laws on
all Classes of Corporations, on. Banking
Irrigation, Mining, Railroads, etc. Com-
plete Rules and Forms for Filing.
as compensation in full for loss of
sheep owned by him ranging in the
Rio Grande national forest, their loss
being caused, it is alleged by the ar
bitrary and improper acts of agentsStatehood does not affect this book
as Territorial laws remain in force of the forest service.
Alexander-Blake- , Graded Poetry
No. 122.
under state constitution. There will Yes, You Can Rehnish aAlexander-Blake- , Graded Poetry mmmmiNo. 6.
Magazine Postage.
Washington, Feb. 9. The question
whether magazines with extensive ad-
vertising sections are paying the gov-
ernment a reasonable price for carry-
ing the periodicals through the malls
Piece of Your Furni
Sample Line Ladies Waists
Fifteen Hundred Beautiful Waists, entire
sample line of New York's leading manu-
facturer to be sold at very LOW PRICES.
Those waist offerings will more than please
you. 50 per cent ON THE DOLLAR.
The Lot is limited only numbering
Early choosing will be an advantage to you. All are
new. All are carefully finished. You would'nt hesi-
tate to pay from $3.00 to $5.00 for any of them under
ordinary circumstances :::::::::::Involved are two styles made of fine quality linen.
One style is trimmed with Persian trimming, one is
embroidery trimmed, with the. Dutch neck. Very
popular this season ::::::::::::
be no revision for three years.
935 Pages, $7.00
Write for Circular.
C. F. KAN EN Santa Fe, M. N
Baldwin, Famous Men of Rome.
Baldwin, Don Quixote for Young
People.
Brooks, Story of the Aeneid.
Allardyce, Punctuation.
Carpenter. How the World Is
ture at OurI IK.Y "71 III II II I CidfVwas discussed today in the senate
committee on postoffices and post
Expenseroad3.The discussion was An connection f I . X JfM I V" iMJWl 111.
with an amendment proposed to the Call at Oar Store
forMaterials, Freepostal appropriation bill to increase
Clothed.
Coe, Modern Europe.
Cooper, Last of the Mohicans.
Holder, Half Hours with Fishes,
Reptiles, and Birds..
Klugh, Tales From the Far North.
Lansing, Life in the Greenwood.
the rate from 1 to 4 cents a pound.
No decision was reached and the con
troversy will be continued today.
want to prove to- - you, how
imple how easy it is to make
Until today there had been no in' an old piece of furniture likenew what beautiful, lasting resultsdication that the fight between the you can get from lohusun s Materials.
Lincoln A., Selections.
Longfellow, Hiawatha.
McDonald & Dalrymple, Manuel in
Here is what we give.ian f f t mi aarpostofflce department and the pub bottle of Johnson's Klectric Solvo to instantly remove the oldfill Ii; VW Ushers was to be renewed this sesMexico.S0C01ATE5 111,jififejfinish. A bottle of Johnson s Wood Dye choose your shade from listhJbelow to beautifully color the wood.Rafael inMcDonald & Dalrymple:
Italy.
Are Considered toDe Madison, Peggy Owen.
Maitland, Heroes of Chivalry.
Miller, What Tommy Did.
Morris. Heroes of Discovery m
sion of congress. This morning, how-
ever, the question was taken up at the
White House at a conference. The
president, it Is said, supported the
contention of the postmaster general
that some action should be tak-
en to assist the department to reduce
the postal deficit.
The method suggested was to pro-
vide for a system of weighing the
periodicals so that separate rates
should be paid on reading matter and
advertising. The magazines are now
carried, regardless of the size or
amount of advertising, at the rate of
A package of Johnson's Prepared Wax to impart that beautiful
hand-rubbe- effect protect the finish against heel marks and scratches
It will not catch or hold dirt or dust. ,
Johnson's Wood Dye
is not a mere stain not siirrply a surface dressing. It is a real, deep-seate- d
dye, that goes to the very heart of the wood and stays there
fixing a rich and permanent color.
Johnson's Wood Dye is made in 14 standard shades:
No. 12b Light Oak No. 122 Forest Green No. 130 Weathered Oak
N.o 123 Dark Oak No. 1J2 Flemish Oak No. 131 Brown Weathered
No. 125 Mission Oak No. ij8 lirmvn Flemish No. 132 Green WeatheredNo. 110 Bog Oak No. 12S Light Mahogany No. 140 Manila Oak or
No. 121 Moss Green No. 12Q Dark Mahogany Early English
Let them demonstrate what Johnson's Materials will do in your
home.
The World's fmcst
You will never
lrow iryow good
Gexrxdy goj be
If you are planning to make money from
waists this season the sample line will appeal
to you.
lie your order if you can'tOCiiU JZ caUat the stor6 and
same will be filled immediately.
Be Sure to examine the line now its
a good stocking. -
America.
Otis, Peter of New Amsterdam.
Parsons, Plays and Games.
Perry & Beebe, Four American PiO'
neers.
Kamce, Moufflon.
Richards, Pig Brother.
Rives, Tales From Dickens.
I tjillyou try tie&G one cent per pound.A proposal was made by Mr. Hitch-
cock that the reading matter be carIT Free Samples and Literature
Smith, Bunny Boy and Grizzly
Bear.
Stockton, Young Master of Hyson
Hall.
Tappans, Old Ballads in Prose.
Wilkinson, Agriculture.
Forman, Civics.
Always fresbycxt At Our Store
.
HI tfNathan Salmon.
Tailor and Clothier.
Total number. 32.
i PHARMACY. 1 LOST Gold watch, between Man-hattan avenue and College street.
A. Return to D. W. The Santa Fe Hardware & Supply ,Co.Monogram D. W.Anderson.lllHI ll'I'lWIllllllllll1 lllllll SSS mm fmmir I iwoHHWswuaiaaigaiMiiNiie'
